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The Bulloch Herald

For Sale

throughout,

on

June

10

VOLUME
The graduation class of 1938
of the Portal High School will
hold their twentieth anniversary
reunion on Sunday, June 29.
The members of the class will
meet at the Portal High School
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning
for an Inspection of the new
school plant.' From there they

26, 1958

superior location. Each apart
ment has n
rOOI11, kitchen,

Iivjn�
�:��161�1��r�:th�cg:;��Cari
1ed
other
ra���rtments
and $75.00

will

a

Employees

for $70.00
month, earning

Very reasonably priced.
Realty Co., Inc.

23 N. Main SI.

6-12-tfc.

SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
6-12-2tc.
Co. office.
•

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

-QuIck Servl.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

that

at

LOOKING

OF

TIRED

Street

15 Courtland

your floor or
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house h t
d on your bed? Then
look. Call MODEL
with 3 bedrooms and· den.
Good location. Immediat.e occu LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
ING and let us dye It one of
pancy.
72 colors. PHONE �-3234 today.
Curry Insurance Agency
J-28-tlc.
cottar,

rug

on

�I�e �r�e�ew

Phone

engines, 2-cycle

engmes,
sions and
valves.

transmis-

Rockwell

United

fifteen

in

weeks

Slates, Mr. Rehder

FOR
SALE-Three
bedroom
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING visited the majority of Rockhouse with screened porch
SERVlCE-30 Seibald Street. well
plants as he gathered
and garage. Near school.
J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300 knowledge
about
Rockwell
or
PO
Ga.
4-2265,
Statesboro,
Insurance
Curry
Agency
products and the Rockwell or4- I 7-tfc.

4-2825

SALE-1952

4-Door

Mr.
Rehder spent most of his time
studying parking meters and

DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You

Ford

rotocycle

can earn $2,00 or more per
Wagon. P. R. CROW·
LEY, 4 Carmel Drive, Phone hour. Represent A VON PRO·
I tp. DUCTS. Established territories
4-2343.
Write A VON MANAGER. Ludo
6-30-9tc.
wici, Ga.
ATTENTION VETERANS

Station

No down payment-pay

closing

costs

1l1li====

2·unit

this

on

only

while
L.

MORTGAGE

See

Dodd .1ubdivlslon FHA

W

at

Co.

Bowen

A

Lee

Mary

office.

FHA

HOMES FOR SALE

) tc.

FOJex�toL�iiiT�� J:::es cg�g��t
Terms.

LOANS

GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM

Colonial

TAYLOR, c/o
Stores, Brunswick, Ga.
B.

-

meter

People

operations.

Hetty:

Elene. Robert�, drinks;
Hendrix, parkll1g; Dreta

door

they

==__11 family,

son

Clyde

and

Ernest

SALE-:-House

WIth

two

SAWS

FILED-All

•

bedro�ms,

Close Check

on

South Main Street.

..

USE THE

week he and I went over
hiS whole farm and redeveloped

L?st

300'Bcre
tract of land in the Nevils com·
Mr.

Political

Screen Porches
Extra Rooms

FOR

RENT-Otfice, formerly oc·
cupied by Dr. John Barks·
Cherry Street.

Driveways

dale at 4 West

If You

Air conditioned and heated. Hot
1-9-tfc.

Need

munity

Statement

A

CARPENTER

•

_-=:!!!:::11111

Or"To the

water. R. J. HOLLAND.

Rowe
near

owns

a

RENT

Upstairs office

_

WANTED-Man for profitable
electricity available.
Rawleigh business In Evans
in
front.
trees
County. Good living at start. See
now.
Contact
JIMMY
Available
Mrs. Gladys Williams, box 611.
GUNTER, 4-3414. 6-26-2tc.WAB.
Statesboro, or write RAW·
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable LEIGH'S, Dept. GAF.1041-101,
corner bedrooms, next to bath. Memphis,-Tenn.
6:5-12-26-3tp.
Living room with TV privileges. ,or

shade

Large

Main

North
201
4-2382.

St.

Phone

-

FOR RENT

furnished

-

Downstairs, un·
apartment. Room Man

WANTED

Experienced in Com·
mercial Refrigeration and

and bath upstairs. Can be sub·
let. Located in Andersonville.
GMJ. Electrical
PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-tfc.
FOR

RENT-Furnished

ment.

MRS.

JR.

Services

F.

C.

apart·

PARKER

6-26-tfc.

plant

work

to

DUST

maintenance

position.

I ongs to you and I want only to
abide by your good will and

j

Contact

u1rmr��!iected

pleasure

Robbins
Packing Co.

it

will

to continue

be

my

serving you

for

thinking

in the matters that con·

���n ���sfct'�r��i'o�I\�i\ly��r �:�
much

me.

appreci�i��e�y�RDHAM
WIUY

6-26-tfc.

R

.

It

makes

Poisoning Call The E. A.

Poultrymen

provides
two
living

•

•

Downs

have heen conlacted

Independence

The widows, however, pre
sent another problem, Preston
explained. Only those Southern

Most Precious

Her'itagel

or

by

letter from any VA

United States

The two Confederate veterans grave
are eligible for the same pension
benefits as would any living
Union counterparts, $101.59 a
month, or $135.45 if physically
helpless or blind. Widows under
70 are are entitled to $40.64 and

0Wvl.edrow70 twoas$65maarmrl'eodnth'tolf t hhee
veteran

War

during the Civil

service, she Is entltled

$75

to

month.

a

of last week

High
84
)\fonday, June 23
85
Tuesday, June 23
Wednesday, June 25 .90
89
Thursday, June 26
Friday, June 27 ".86
63
Saturday, June 28

way

Sunday,

dedicated

premise--on this

times,

people

in word and deed to this

the

hope

few

surviving

';';,�s I��e 4.���ar��I�s 10�

historically-important day!

A
new

25

total
road

Georgia

Special

Toxhphene

Bollworm Insecticide

Special

-

Bollworm Insecticide

20-40

$13,054,934.73 in
building projects in
counties

in the contract

G era ld Groover gets
R0t' ary gave I �
lor 58 59

BEASLEY

REUNION
HAVEN

was

FAMILY
AT RED

ON

included

letting.

.n

•

Y

.

_...

_

wlli hold a family
at Red Bug Haven

union

on

.

.

�u orlt.y,

min!stration
a Visit to

.

"

banquet

TO BE HELD
Mr.
Groover
was
elected Horace Z. Smith, Zach Hender·
NEW BAPTIST
preSident for the 1958-59 Rotary son, Walhs Cobb, Dr. Bird
Confederate term earlier in the
will
enable
any
CHURCH
S.
D.
year.
Daniel,
Groover, John
IN: BROOKLET
widow to obtain the application
At the speaker's
Horace
table, in Mooney,
McDougald,
Serv!ces Will be held for the
forms, the First District Repre· addition to Mr. Kenan and Mr. Waldo Floyd, Charles Robbins first time In the
n.ew chur�h
sentative stated.
auditorIUm of the First Baptist
Groover were Mrs Kenan Mrs Jr, and G, C. Coleman.
oca

"

SINERVICES

Ice

0

.

and

S.

'd. Gr�over:

The

club

was

chartered

on

Church in

B.r�oklet o.n Sunday,
OfflCl8l dedication

6.
of
new president, who January 25, 1937 and Dr. White· July
the
served as president of the club side was the first Dresident.
n�w church Will be set later.
friends
of
church
the
are
In·
in 1949-50, and Dr. Zach Hender·
A.II
VI ted to attend.
son, district governor of Rotary
THOMAS McDONOUGH JR.
District 692.
TO ENTER U. S.
Members 'of the board of
NAVAL ACADEMY
directors to
with
Mr.

of

serve

Gs

roover are Ed

am

Brown,

Olliff, Jim Park,

Jake

Smith

and

Bartow

A

new

slate of officers
in
nomination

were

and

elected' at the Monday night,
June 23 meeting of the Bulloch

County Methodist Men's Club

Lamb. Mr. Kenan will
vice president to suc·
ceed G. C. Coleman Jr. Mem·
of
board who
b�rs
With Mr. Kenan are Bob SWInt
and W. R. Dub Lovett and
Gerald Groover.
serve

as

t,he

reti�ed

Thomas
son

J.

McDonough

Jr.,

of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mc·

Donough of Savannah, and
grandson of Mrs. J. W. Franklin
of Statesboro, left
Sunday for
Annapolis to enter the U. S.
Naval

Academy.

He

is

a

graduate of Benedictine Military

Sara Adams to
S tUd
Y d rama

'

W

J

at

..,..''''':,\'''"'''-------------------

ANNUAL WATERMELON

M't\\e'n ouga Id

OUTTING

s

All ages are 'invited to the
tenth annual watermelon cutting
in the park at 4:30 p. m. with
plenty of free Bulloch County
watermelon on hand for all to

t

ChapeI Hill

M'ISs S ara Ad ams, d
aug h ter

0f

�r. band Mrs'd ';Y' M'h 1da�s,
b�sth:�nar���� �Ia:msackeor:��o�

Rites held for

Georg�a Tec�

Agricultural

with the Rev.
W. H. Evans and the Rev. BojJ

on a 1] comers
The

champ

to

take

over

R ec C enter

July 9

was

��II�� ��o���Cha�h:n���sr��e a�!

TO

MEET

JULY

II

fashion showings of what's
in fashion and attended

new

the

b nvs
y.�..,

t ak e

a 10.
Rd·
WW N S
.

•

•

St:�b��:j��r;r �O;��n�fd�� �;����d Th!�tr��tio��e o� ���

Announcement is made this week that the \Federal
Tuesday, June 24, with the Fourth of July. The melons will Communications
Commt'ssl'on
I'n
Washl'ngton has
John.
Mrs.
be
ice
cold
and
there
will
be
incoming president
son
approved the transfer of ownership of Radio Station
Black.
Mrs.' Black was plenty for all.
her
hostess at a luncheon at
WWNS of Statesboro.
met

the ANNUAL PEANUT BOILING
The peanut bOIling last year
made a real hit with
to
Those attending were Mrs. Joe the park as the fresh balled pea·
Jerome nuts. were handed out hot from
Woodcock
Mrs.
Jr.,
Troter, Mrs. A. M. Braswell the pot for all to enjoy. The pea·
Jr., Mrs. Wendell Rockett, Mrs. nuts Will be served In the picnic
Donald Hackett, Mrs. Ed Cone, area fresh from the steaming
Mrs. Carroll Herrington, Mrs. pots.
Weldon
Dupree, Mrs. Edwin
PICNIC PLANNING
Cook, Mrs. Tommy Powell and
All the picnic facilities in the
Mrs. Ivy Laird.
park will be clean and waiting
Mrs. Black conducted a short for all to enjoy with everyone
business session after luncheon. being invited to move outdoors
for the day. The soda fountain
on the pavillion and in the snack
MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
shack will be open all day for
TO MEET MONDAY
all to enjoy and the famous
EVENING, JULY 7
Robbins Hot Dogs will be sold
on the pavillion all day for just
The Mina Franklin Circle of
tcn cents
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will hold its regular TENNIS
home

on

Jewell

board members

Drive

to

.

vi�ltors

With

the

release

of the ap· Walter

E.

McDougald

WWNS was established here
1946 by the late Alfred
Dorman who attached the slogan
"Where Nature Smiles" to the
in

the
of the board
Center falls on

regUlar meeting session of the N.R.M.A.

at

Ihe

verslty. He has been teaching
journalism at the University of
Georgia.

Horace
attended
Georgia.
Teachers College. He was asthe
Thompson purchased
sociated with William Smith In'
radio stution in 1950. He had the Favorite Shoe Store for a
been published of a daily news· while. He served in the U. S.
paper and two weekly news· Air Force and upon discharge,
papers in Cordele, Ga., before became associated with Lonnie
he came here. He moved his F. Simmons. Don and Worth
family here and became active in also served in the armed
the civic affairs of the com· forces.
radio slation's call

letters.

Mr.

at

According to Mr.
Dougald there will
change in the station

Don

be

Mc
no

staff. He

will handle the outside bus!ness,
Worth wlll handle the pro

grammlng

and

handle the
the station.

Internal

Horace
control

will

of

Mr. Thompson is now at Sa
vannah Beach where he owns
and

Hotel

operates the
and Motel.

sumed

New Solms
He has as·
the

active role in
promotion of the beach,

July' 4

an

Family Day will be observed
the Blitch Street Center in
Statesboro on July Fourth ac·

at

cording to an
made today by

announcement
Louetta

Moore.

president

Colored residents of this area
are invited to picnic in the park
area
and take part in the ac·
tivities which are scheduled.
A

horseshoe

scheduled
a.

m,

and
II

and

girls
a.

for
a

tournament

all

ping

ages

at

country club

is

W. P. Hill was named pre·
sident of (he Forest Heights
Country Club at the annual
meetlllg of the membership held
at the club on Friday
evening,
June 27.
Mr. Hill is associated with the
Hill and Olliff Insurance and
Realty Company. He i5 a mem.
ber of the �tatesboro Rotary
Club, a memher of the First
Methodist
Statesboro
and is
her
actlv� In CIVIC affairs In

10

pong for boys

will get

underway

at

m.

Softball games and baseball
games are scheduled for the
afternoon with softball getting
underway at 3 p. m.
The baseball game
for

IS scheduled
refreshments

of

.

I

Chu:ch .of
which Will be
to
served
everyone MRS. ROLAND HODGES of Statesboro, shown here with
of Recreation Mrs.
Kathleen
Aston
Casey, present
the game.
following
the
that
announcement
she had been
daughter, Judy, following
Friday, July 4, editor in chief of Glamour Maga·
a Safe
the meeting 'has been resched· zinc, spoke. For seven years
City Dairy and WTOC·TV
Other special activities are aw.urded a $50 bond
uled for Friday, July 11, at 1 Mrs. Casey was th emid·west scheduled and all are invited to Driver Campaign In whIch the local dairy participated In. Mrs.
Sr. and the late S.
p. m. at the' Recreation Center. editor of Voeue.
join in the activities of the day. Hodges was selected on the basis of her safe driving practices, Groover Sr.
Because

and

proval, Mr. R. H. (Bob) Thomp- late
Mr.
Don
McDougald.
announced that he has sold graduated at
Emory University
the radio station to WWNS, Inc., In 1949 and In 1950 became
a
newly organil.ed corporation comptroller of Georgia Teachers
Don
Including
McDougald, College. Worth graduated from
president, Worth McDougald, Emory In 1946 and then reo
vice president and Horace Mc· celved his masters
degree in
Dougald, secretary· treasurer. journalism at the University of
The transfer of ownership was Iiwa and
is to receive his
effective on Tuesday, July I.
doctor's degree from Ohio Un I·
son

Blitch Street
Center

,

at

Statesboro

placed and moves from player
to player around the inside of
in the church cemetery.
the enclosure, making his move
Smith·Tillman
Mortuary of as he passes along.
Mr. Wiswell is appearing in
Statesboro was in charge of ar·
Statesboro as the guest of the
rangements.

Desenfan officiating. Burial

Distributors
Kinds
Insecticides
Ir.OI��se o�o!�a��;'��tPI�:����
�i�I.""""""""""""""".I""""""""""""""""_""""""""""",,,,�

.

',

__

Recreation Statesboro Recreation
Depart·
a farmer in the Lockhart district. Department this week announced ment and the.public is invited to
He was a son of the late John F. an unusual event will take place watch the contest. There is no MR. AND MRS.
MINKOVITZ,
in Statesboro on July 9.
admission charge and checker MRS.
and Maggie Michael Mixon.
CANNON AND
Mr. Tom Wiswell, the free and chess players from all over
MRS.
CHENEY
are
his
Mrs.
SEE FASHIONS
wife,
Surviving
style world's champion checker this area are invited to play.
Daisy Hart Mixon; two soni, and chess champion of Brook·
The games will start at 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz
Statesboro
Jer·
of
and
Johnnie
Iyn, New York, will be in and a play·by·play description and Mrs.
Dewey Cannon and
ry of Portal; one daughter, Miss Statesboro on that date to play of the
players and moves will Mrs. C, D.
Dorothy Mixon of Portal; five all comers.
Chaney of H.
be broadcast over the facilities
W.
Mrs.
Clifton,
sisters,
George
Minkovilz and Sons, recently
This event is scheduled in of Radio Station WWNS.
Mrs. W. Paul Sills, Mrs. Grover Memorial Park on the
pavillion
If you would like to play Mr. attended the mid year meeting
C. Stubbs, all of Statesboro, Mrs.
Jo�ated adjacent to the sWim· Wiswell, call the Recreation De. of the smaller stores division of
Nettie M. Williams and Mrs. L.
pool. All
players partment at POplar 4-2650 and the National Retail Merchants
�Ing.
of Portal,
T. Saunders, both
In thiS area are inVited to take
Association at the Statler Hotel
register.
several nieces and nephews.,
on the champion. Mr. Wiswell
in New' York City.
a group of 15 or Iwenty
Funeral services., were held plays
While there they attended
time. He RECREATION BOARD
at
one
m. at Oak Grove challengers
4
p.
Friday at
Baptist Church,

S tates b01'0, G a.

,'"

Johnston, Shields.

Checker and Chess

Horace L. Mixon, 58, died un·
expectedly at his home near Par·
tal Thursday, June 26. He was

DDT Concentrate for Bollworm

'\'

'

School in Savannah and a stu·
for
At the meeting those mem· dent at
�wo
bers
Joe
whose
years, He reCeIved hiS
attendance
has
been
Lanier, president;
Ingram,
app�lnt· the Department of dramatic art
vice president; Thomas New·
for the year were recog· ment from Congressman PrInce
p�rfect
in the University of North Caro.
some, secretary and Otis Hal· nIzed. They are Hugh Arundel, Preston.
lina at Chapel Hill, N. C.
meeting Monday evening, July
At 10 a. m. all boys and girls
Bob Donaldson, Waldo Floyd,
lingsworth, treasurer.
Miss Adams will be enrolled 7, at 8 o'clock at the home of are invited to an
open tennis
Henderson, Nath Holleman,
20
munity.
for
the
twelfth summer Miss Hattie Powell, with Mrs. tournament for
July
men
Approximately
eighty
COURTHOUSE
TO
BE
ages 12 through
Kenan,
eorge
Don, Worth and Horace Mc·
session in dramatic art for high Nina
Mrs.
Barney
Kennedy,
were on hand for the meeting Ed
Olhff, Charhe RobbinS and CLOSED FRIDAY AND
continued
on
8
page
Dougald are the !'If)ns of Mrs.
school students. The enrollment Rushing and Miss Irene Kingery
and to hear Rev. Mack Anthony. John M.
SATURDAY,.
JULY 45
Thayer Sr.
1-----------------------is
limited
to
as
50
co.hostesses.
on
students
Carlos Brunson is retiring presi·
Past presidents of the club
The offices in the courthouse
rising l'unior or senior levels.
dent of the men's group An in·
wh 0
are still
members of the will be closed on Friday and
The scholarship winner will be
vitation was accepted for the
I
next meeting to be held at Portal.
Everett Williams, Thad Morris, servance of Indenpendance Day. boro
School.
the Union Church. Those
elected to serve include, Robert
at

Horace Mixon

of

..J,£

them.

.

che�ker

of All

.

CI b

.

__

Your Insect Problem Answered At

•

E xecu tiive board
,",'

4.

l'etJ�lng

inl walshvlnAgtonff.or

a

�nnual

.

.

"

select

,!VIrs.
itz

reo

.

.

or she can
on South Main
swim suit from
the wide selection offered there. MRS. IKE MINKOVITZ of Statesboro Is shown here with Mrs.
At 4. p,
race to Kathleen Aston
m: the
Casey, editor In chief of Glamour Magazine, who
catch the fish WIll take place
was u"ieatured
speaker at the June 9 meeting of the National
as
several bream are turned
R etall M erc h ants Association at the Holel Statler In New York
lose for the swimmers to catch.
Mlnkovltz accompanied Mr. Mlnkovltz of the H.
City.
The first three swimmers to win
and Sons Inc. to New York on a buyIDg trip 8IId •
a race with the fish will receive MI�ko
of new fashions.
sliver dollars In exchange for shoWI

and

BUG

Beasley

_.

the most pennies. He

visit Minkovitz

4

_C_IU_b_I_·n_c_l.u_d_e_D_r._J_i_m_W_h_i_te_s_id_e_,_s_a_t_Yr_d_a_y_,_J_U_IY_.4_a_nd_5_i_n_o_b._a_I_·u_n_io_r_n_e_x_t_f_a_1I_i_n th_e St_a_te_s. Family Day

goo:!

te��

note: These readmade at the weather
Ings
station at the home of Mr.
Weather
official
Cromley,
Bureau observer, near Brookwere

let.

Members of the family of the
late George R. Beasley and Sarah

.

���: f��o�e ��y �Irn���i��nd���

Editor's

High

2Y2%-5-0 Aldrin

-

was

1.53

Red Bug Haven
Friday, July
r.
oman
Widows of our honored ConGerald Groover, incoming presldent of the States. is located near Lower M i J I
'
federate dead
wlli
take adCreek
F'
nen
d
s
af
th e fami'1 Y
b oro R 0 ta
b receive d the gavel symbolic of his
.'
ry Cl u,
vantage of the Federal pensions
are invited to come and
bring
Preston new
th
f rom
recently
provided,
U
ll1ee s
president Shields Kenan, In a basket lunch. Plates, cups,�"
stated.
a brief special ceremomes at the
of
etc.
will
be
furnished.
spoons,
Monday meeting
"A letter to the' Veterans Ad- the club at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
room.

�ach

Toxaphene

POp I al' 4 3511

87
63

83

.

5% Malathion

25%

of

.•.

Rainfall for the week
Inehes.

:�et:�

the Metter-Portal Road. The
company's bid was $43,134.55.
on

72

•..

June 29

PENNIES AND PRIZES
At 3 p. m. Chief Ben Ailen
of the Statesboro Police Depart.
ment will loss 1,000 pennies In.
to
the
swimming pool and
finders wiil be keepers. Added
to Ihe attraction will be a special

70

•.•

Bids

cents.)

87
89

•..

BIDS OPENED FOR PAVING
METTER·PORTAL ROAD

Ing

Low
63

.,.

were opened on
Friday
by the State HighDepartment and General
of the Contracting Company of Vidalia

-

".

I

are

the

12 a. m.) for just 10 cents. Dur
the afternoon· and evening
hours the regular admission will
be charged. (Children 20 cents
and
students and adults 30

fo

have
partial rolls of Con It was a wise and able American
statesman, Daniel
federate
The
beneficiaries.
United States has no official
who said, "God grants liberty to those who
Webster,
records of these beneficiaries
and, since the benefits are not love
it, and are always ready to guard and defend it."
automatic, the widows will have
to fill
opt application forms And

so, in these tumultuous

and fun in the park.
All ages are Invited to swim
during the morning hours (9 to

The thermometer readIngs
rthe week of Monday,
June 23,
through Sunday.
June 29, are as follows:

Amel'ica's

-

state which pay similar benefits

•

Service recommend
bird vaccination in
get better flock im·

�

and

V.A. field representatives and
assisted In filing their ciaims.

Methodist Men

BHC

Willis Huston, engineer, Agri·
Exlension
Service.

tenance.

men

SWIMMING PROGRAM
FEATURES
The Memorial Park swimming
pool and pavllllon will remain
open during the noon and supper
hours for those In the area who
want to spend the day of frolic

Ups

also

the

president

and

cultural

o�rntioo

A special calendar of hour
by
hour activities was relensed ror
the benefit of all the people
living In the Statesboro and
Bulloch .County area.

father of the

---------

Extension

for

at Home."

Groover'

too.

at the

pensions

law

any

Toxaphene

they'

centuries.

sense

a

Elldrin

where,
t.�IS

i n the best way I know how and individual
I will always appreciate your order to
suggestions and advice and munity.

.

OR

to.

'cause

Crop. Keep

2% Endrin

yiel?s,

i��Ii���o����� h���� ���rr s��ft

new

office.

3-10-40 B H C

���r�lil�i��in�c��lrfl��sttjUd1

�

The

son

3-5-40 B H C

three years for row crops. This
e my p easure
ut It WI
I,
looks like the coming method of
always. t.o represent ,all of our farming, and fro111 the ex.
g.
periences of others here in Bul·
s
loch County you can double
n lent.
This
In the days of this campaign,
mean� that half the
I fully realize that I cannot see cultivated Heres wll! produce the
e very voter personally, because same
while using the
crops,
Bulloch is such a large county other half for pastures.
a
n� often your business will re·
We must be on the right track
Ulre you
be away from home
in the grass.crop rotal ion rc.
land is
cause in Holland
I
same
t ry to see as many of you as very scarce. they do
I can and 1 wish to thank you thing. The Dutch say It makes.
f or your favors to me in the past for maximum use of soil re·
a nd to ask that where you can
and
manure
sources,
organic
do so, that you will speak a word matter. Thev should know, be·
f 0: me and
have been fArmine.
.give me assistance in

}�ft �VOUld belli";,possible Ito

If You Need

4-0

ful·

handle}��:. �tsf:��lte�������at��: ��:

Statesboro, Ga.
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner
so easy, too. 6-19-tfc.
you ever used,
Get Biue Lustre.' Belk's Dept.
Store.

Crops.

The request was made by the
Administrator of Veterans Af·
fairs who told Congressman
Preston of V.A.'s problem In'try
Ing to Identify the widows, who
for the first Ume are eligible
for V.A. pensions under recently
signed Public Lak 85·425.

which may be obtained in per

Statesboro, Georgia

TIME TESTED AND
FIELD PROVEN

��Il��ldnn�la;uptrp�Sr\ ��l�atCO\��I�

RENT
Three
bedroom REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER.
FOR
ltd
oca e
on
house
Gentilly Broker, 30 Seibald Street, States·
Road very close to Sallie Zet· boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO
4-17-tfc.
School.
terower
Carport and 4-2265
storage room. Kitchen has na·

Northside Drive

You ARE:

NUMBER 33

The Statesboro Recreation Department today an
npunced a special program of activities for the Fourth
of July. The theme of the program which is
designed to
appeal to all ages will be, "Spend a Safe Fourth of July

estimated 1,500 widows of Con
federate veterans believed to be
entitled to federal pensions.

placed

J��ih �ea4�0�r.

_

tural gas

Your

PAINTER

F��r �e��TNi��"�c����. ���1Ie

Flanders Tire
Service

SPOT ADS

3-20-0

-

F��art��I

5.

Lotts Creek and is

People of Bulloch County: plans to develop more permanent
of bahia grass
Four years
first pasture �onsisting
space, recently remodeled and
PHONE 4.3074
ago
you
He already has
sencea.
redecorated. Located at 32 North
elected me to the House of and
Main Street, R. J. HOLLAND.
Representatives for the slate of about eighteen acres of coastal
GEORGE MILLER
1-9-tfc.
Georgia and at this time I am bermuda. He has had his land
c...:c
235 W, Mu.in St.
Statesboro
again offering for re.election to terraced before, but they failed
the place in which I have served. to give good service, so his plans
,.
*
0-;:;
I deeply appreciate the trust and are to
try parallel terraces.
and
Stove
refrigerator furnish.
confidence you h�ve placed in
One important part of Mr,
Reasonable rent.
PHONE
ed.
me and I have tned very hard
4-2471. A. S. DODO JR. 6-12-tfc.
Rowe's plan stands out to me.
\VI
for grass bnse
That is
'" 311te d
hi� plans
He can develop
reasonable, fair and right for crop rotatIOns.
and
sencea on
of
our
As
in
the
1
can·
A.
S.
DODD
23
pastures
now.
able
people.
past,
JR.,
bahIB.
North Main st. Phone 4·247h WANTED-Timber and Timber not promise all things to all cropland, graze It for three or
because you and 1 know four years, and turn it 'for two or
6·19·tfc.
people
Land
FORESTLANDS
by
FOR

on

chairman of the A.S.C. county
comimttee. It was a pleasure go·
ing over his farm with him. Be·
sides being a good ali·round
farmer, he is especially sensitive
m
to the needs of his land. He

Sidewalks

DO READ

Congressman Prince Preston
said this week the Veterans Ad
ministration has requested his
assistance In trying to locate an

...,

his pian.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

For Rent

day, July
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War Vet widows

Robert LanI·er I·;;:

ab�ut

Barney Daughtry. Mr. of:date. agreed,
n�w
SOils map made for hiS fal m.
Watson is convalescing at their
home

....,

IJoI4ok__ ....

locate Civil

to

SMITH GRAIN CO.

and' Mrs.

ter Beautician's licence. 6.12.tfc.

June 30, and will remaln closed
through Juiy 4. We will he open
for business as usual on Satur

Don't Let the Bollworm and Bollweevil Take Your

types

���r����' s�[se�\�arh:;hl ��5h�H !Ts�.s ������Ysc�g�\!'�n�da �:�:
4-2941.
6-26-tfc hk.

beginning Monday,

._,

conservation

":Ith

51

trying

by

Mr. Farmer: Don't
Get Caught Short-

Brannen Jr. and Deborah.
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
of
I
ren
Mrs. IS'
plvey an d c h'ld
vy
saws flied quickly on our pre.
Mr.
V. J. Rowe has been a co·
Mr.
kitchen
are
her
hvmg room,
parents,
visiting
cision
FOLEY
AUTOMATIC
and bath. When bought must
of the Ogeechee River
will
cut and Mrs. J. W. Dikes in Bel· operator
FILER.
Your
saws
be
moved
from
at
Soil
Conservation
District since
location.
cleaner, truer, p, S. grade, Fla,
Statesboro and Pembroke High· faster,
He
was
1942.
the 48th co·
PETE'S
FOLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Watson
way at Denmark, Ga. See WAL· Tankersley.
In Bulloch County. HIS
SAW FILERS
13 West Moore have
Athens operator
from
returned
TER B. ROYAL, RFD I, Brook·
Street.
PHONE PO 4-3860. where Mr. Watson was hospi. farm was planned by W. T.
let.
itp. 5-22-tfe.
talized for minor surgery. While Smalley.
FOR SALE-Ranch, style house
Rowe talked
Last year
in Athens they visited Mr. Wat.
Mr:
for sale. Three bedrooms with Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP
me
hiS plan and de·
two
fuli ceramic tile baths. 12 East Olliff St. for "GET AC· SOil'S son and family, Mr. and
clded that hiS old plan was out·
Livin� room·dining room. Com· QUAINTED SPECIALS D Icy Mrs Durward Watson and Col.
and had a
I
.

FOR

will he closed

XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937

Preston

Both

Barnes,

Ernest Brannen

visited their
Mr. and Mrs.

where

FLANDERS TIRE
SERVICE

Rachel
Turner,
for athletic contests; E.

farm for soil

Mr. lind Mrs,

+

J9

N""-'J C</.:IotIJ �

THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO .4ND BULWCR COUNTY

Confederate veterans, Waller W.
Williams of Franklin, Texas, and
John Sailing of Slant, Virginia.

prizes,

the table.

spent the weekend in Eatonton

on

II

prizes
M. Olson, clean-up, and Virgil
Harville, public address system.
Manager Sam Brown graced

1 ..

WWNS

PUb'I�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""I."""""""""""""""�

food:

Ch�ster,

We Go Places

Phone 4-2471

1.==

••••••••••�

jitterbug

signs

Station

Speaks"

NOTICE

.

��ert Wlg�lns,
Seff'ie

Woman

I������������

mologists

1--�;;;�;;;;;;;;iM��--iIII����-----------V. J. Rowe plans

Approved
�3 N. Main St.

Bishop

Construction
6-12-2tc.

Our Extension Ento
C. R. Jordan and W.
C. Johnson report presence of
boll weevils in fields
of
plenty
Ihey have surveyed. Bollworn
infestations are unusually heavy

growers.

IIiliLm

Real Estate

in immediately, pay rent
loan is being processed.

Stat�boro,

"The

Radio

on

gymnasium IT'S THEIR TROPHY-Leodel Coleman, editor of the Bulloch
Herald is shown here presenting the first place trophy for
The
�ommittees
h?ndling the best typography, won by the Herald in the 1958 G.P.A. Better
included Eunice Collins.
Newspaper Contest, to the members of the production staff of the
plcnl�
Juanita Stubbs, Sylvester Lord
newspaper. M. L. Hall Jr. is accepting the trophy. Next to him
an� .�Iu�e Freeman, �mployee is Billy Gerrald, foreman and Intertype operator. On the extreme
activities; Dock Edenfield, arright is Charlie Jackson. Mr. Coleman gives credit to these for
nmgement,s; �ack �erzog, games; winning the award.
and

On .June 16, Mr. Rehder was
introduced to the members of
the Statesboro Rotary Club by
S, W. Brown, general manager
of the local plant.

==_==_
A. S. DODD JR.

���r��e��i
ghhb��'1,eoodl,ocgl�s� i�'
Move

In

gani�tion.

a

G. McGee was
of the school in

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m.,
COTTON INSECT CONTROL
Ernest Brannen.
Boil
Weevil
and
boilwom fealuring Mrs.
season is here again for cotton

diesel

served at 4:30.
At 5:30 there was
Nordstrom contest in
the old
for everybody.

automatic

his

During
the

FOR

The Rockwell Statesboro Cor

G�rma��O Em�loYi�g

4-2825

Phone

Hear

approximate y I,
peop e, I e
A picnic lunch of chicken and
company manufactures z-cvcte ham with the
trimmings was

gasoline

H.

t938.

.

pIcmc

fo:me�

ESTATE

late

The

H�U\a�n'bee'n'

•__W

REAL

Rupert Parrish, prin
cipal of the class will be present.

poratlon was host to its ern
ployecs a,nd their children at the
I.L.O. Werka (Works), has
r�· company s summer picnic held
wing standardization engineer of
a week's visit Saturday
cenUy
completed
the 3153rd Field Maintenance
.aft�rnoon of last week
to the local plant. From States- III the PICnIC area at
Georg ra
S
dr
USA F in Morocco.
the
last
Teachers
manufacturing
College near the old
�r�w chief and boro,
on his
RehMr.
plant
gym.
since
ltiner?ry,
engineer with the squadron
der returned to Pittsburgh and
The early afternoon was filled
Se te her 1957 He married the
B�tty B·radley. He was from there deports for Hamburg, �ith athletic
eve?ts for the kids
including the flfty·yard dash,
commended by LI. Colonel .John Germany.
the
three-legged race, softball
P. Littie, his commanding ofOne of the newest of Rock.
fleer, He has five years service well acquisitions, I.L.O. Werka is th�o�, a treasure hunt, c� na�!
contest for all
boys
with the air force.
drlvm�
a
two plant operation, one in
over fifteen years of
age and a
Pinneberg and the other in bottle contest for all
"girls" over
Munich,
fifteen.

FOR

=

picnic meeting

ments. Mr.

.

summer

S. SGT. FRANK A. LORD, son
Henning Rehder, executive asFOR SALE-Used Benthald and of Mrs. Lonnie V. Lord and the
Lilliston Peanut Combines. Sec late Mr. Lord, has been named slstant to the president of Rockwell Manufacturing Company's
T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
and
squadron instructor engineer

PHONE Claxton, 113.

at

superintendent

here

Germany

Dial 4-2217

-

a

thirteen in the class. Lef

fler Akins was valedictorian for
the graduation class and wiil
act as chairman for the arrange

Rockwell's

executive from

ment.

Chas. E. Cone

to Statesboro where

will hold

were

return on the invest

splendid

come

they

at the Recreation Center, There

rent

per

NAYIONAL Aw",. ...

•

DEDICATED TO

highest quality
a big
lot in "

window sills and
splendid
Few
features.
private homes
have finer kitchens; one has an
electric built-in wall oven and

Better N.",.pope,
Contest

to

--

ANOTHER BRICK DUPLEX
A SUPERB PROPERTY
A structure of

1957

of 1938

Page

-

---
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m.

and

by.the
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tHe

�he com��nIt\;1 H� �a';;led
d�����er ;: Mrsrg � E.���';;

Ed win

Editorials

The Editor's

The Declaration of
Friday, July 4,
birth of

marks

an

in the world's

epoch

of which the oppressed of all lands rejoice, and of which every true
American is justly proud.
Several years ago a group of Bulloch County citizens inaugurated
the custom of gathering together in a public place to hear the Declara
tion of Independence read aloud. The custom prevailed for only two'
We regret this for we believe
years and died because of disinterest.

of

responsibility

meaning

new

When in the

giving
pretended Legislation;

of human events,

course

It becomes necessary for one people to
dissolve the political bands which have
connected them with another. and to as

largo bodies of armed troops among us;
For protecting them by a mock Trial from
punishment for any Murders which they

among the powers of the earth.
the separate and' equal station to which
the Laws of Nature and of Nature's
God entitle them. a decent respect to the
of mankind requires that they
Burne

fits of Trial by Jury: For transporting
beyond Seas to be tried for pretended
oflences: For abolishing the fr .. System

Boundaries

right of the People to alter or to abolish
tt, nnd to institute new Government, lay
ing its foundation on such principles and
organizing its powers In such form. 88
to them sholl seem most likely to effect
their Safety and Happiness. Prudence. ln
deed. will dictate that Governments long
established should not be changed for
light and tralslent causes; and according
Iy all experience hath shewn. that man
kind are more disposed to suffer. while
evils are sufferable. than to right them
selves by abolishing the forms to which
they are accustomed. But when a long
train of abuses and usurpations, pur
suing invariably the same object evinces
a design to reduce them under absolute
Despotism, it is their right, it is their
duty, to throw off such Government, and

By

He has abdicated Government here

declo ring

by

his Protection and

out of

us

War

waging

against us.
plundered our seas, our Coasts,
burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives
of our people.
He is at this time transporting large
Armies of foreign mercenaries to com
plete the works of death. desolation and
tyranny, already begun with circum
stances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely
paralleled in the most barbarous ages,
and totally unworthy the Head of a
He has

civilized notion.
He has constrained

fellow citizens
laken captive on the high seas to bear
arms against their Country, to become the
and
friends
of
their
executioners

patient sur
is

now the necessity which constrains them
to alter their former systems of Govern
ment. The history of the present King

Brethren.

or

our

to fall themselves

their

by

Hands.
�

He has excited domestic insurrections
amongst us, and has endeavoured to

hlstl'!'.'; of repeated
injuries and usurpations, all having in
direct object Ihe establishment of an
absolute Tyranny over Ihese States. To
prove this, let Facts be submitted to u
a

bring

on

known

our frontiers,
Savages, whose

the inhabitants of

merciless

the

rule

Indian

of

warfare

is,

He has refused his Assent to Laws. the
necessary for the

most sumble

repeated Petitions have been answered
only by repeated injury. A Prince. whose
character is thus marked by every oct
which may define n Tyrant, is unfit to
be the ruler of a free people. Nor have
We been wanting in attentions to our

He has forbidden his Governors to pass
of immediate and pressing im

Laws

portance, unless suspended in their
operation till his Assent should be ob
tained, and when so suspended, he has
utterly neglecled to attend to them.

large districts of
people. unless those people would reo
of
Iinquish the right
Representation in
the Legislature, a right inestimable to
lhem and formidable to tyrants only.
He has called logether legislative bodies
at places ususlIal, uncomfortable, and
distant from the depository of their pub
lic records, for the sale purpose of
fatiguing lh'em into compliance with his

the accommodation of

diction

remaining

posed

to

from
He

all

the

the

of

Houses

WE

THEREFORE. the Representatives
of the United States of America, in
General Congress, Assembled ,appealing
10 the Supreme .Judge of the World for
the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the
nome. and by aulhority of the good
People of these Colonies. solemnly pub

and convulsions within.
endeavoured to prevent the

lish

tions of Lands.
He has obstructed the Administration

Justice. by refusing his Assent to
Laws for establishing Judiciary powers.
He has made Judges dependent On his
Will alone. for the lenure of their of·

British

kept among us, in times of
peace, Standing Armies, without the Con
sent of our legislatures.
He has affecled to render the Military
independent of and superior to the Civil
power.

He has combined with others to sub

jurisdiction foreign to
constitution and unacknowledged by
to

a

That

United

these

Crown.

and

that

all

political

dissolved; and that as Free and Inde
pendent Stotes. they have full Power
to levy War, conclude Peace, contract
Alliances, establish Commerce, and to do
all other Acts and Things which Inde·
pendent States may of right do. And for
Ihe support of this Declaration. with a
firm reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge to each
other our Lives, our Fortunes, and our

eat out

He has

us

declare.

connection between them and the State
of Great Britain is and ought to be totally

their substance.

ject

and

Colonies ore. and 01 Right ought to be
Free and Independent States; that they
are Absolved from all Allegiance to the

of

people, and

kindred to disavow these

Friends.

dangers of invasion

our

Our common

tion. and hold them. as we hold the rest
of mankind, Enemies in War, in Peace

ex

population of these States; for that pur·
pose Obstructing the Laws for Naturaliza
tion of Foreigners; refUSing to pass others
to encourage their migrations hither, and
raising the conditions of new Appropria

ficers to harass

them

our

usurpations. which would inevitably
interrupt our connections and cor
respondence. They too have been deaf
to the voice of justice and consanguinity.
We must, therefore, acquiesce in the
necessity, which denounces our Separa

without,
has

over us. We have reminded

emigration
and settlement here. We have appealed
to their native justice and magnanimity,
and we have conjured them by the ties

with

meantime

juris

of the circumstances of

manly
firmness his invasions on the rights of
People at large for their exercise; the
in

to extend unwarrantable

legislature

measures.

State

terms.

British brethren. We have warned them
from time to lime of attempts by their

He has refused to pass other Laws for

Representative

our

sacred Honor.

our

Established Marct. 26. 1937
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AFTER I left the construction
site that day. I thought of a
picture and a game with which
I was familiar during my youth.

'the picture portrayed
sea

with

n

a raging
girl clinging

young

the midst
a sturdy rock
of the tumulut. It was entitied
"Clinging to the Rock."
The game in which I often
in

to

youngster was "tug
Victory, of course, de
one group's ability
to get the jump on the other.
but "it also depended on the

joined

In

bolts

the
of

pended

on

If

"anchor man."

he

was

eventually

then

movable,

im
his

new

church

so

many Americans whose lives,
a small craft on a
wind

blown
about by every wind of doc
trine. Confused about the suc
cess of communism, disturbed by
U. S. satellite failures, over-run
by the pressure of present-day

existence,

pillar

to

founder

they
post in

a

from

never-ending

Act of

Congress.

March 3.

Class

WITH ONE RULING the Su
teeth
preme Court has pulled the
out of the Smith Act and made
for
t�e
it virtually impossible
United Statcs Government to
take legal action to protect the

JULY

S. 1958

sub

The High Tribunal held in the
Yates Case that it is all right
to lldvocale the violent over
throw of the Government so long
as
no action toward that end
is taken and that membership
in the Communist Party is not
necessarily proof that one is
organizing lhe overthrow of the
Government. The Court took the
position that there is nO crime
under the Smith Act unless the

Government actually is over
thrown which is the same as

nothing

is

there

wrong with a child playing with
matches unless he burns the
house down.
...

IN SO RULING, the Justices
appeared to be far more con
cerned about Communists hav
ing their freedom of speech than
the United States having pro
International
tection
against
Communism. They maintained

that "advocacy of forcibl\! over
throw as mere abstract doctrine
free

speech pro

tection of the First Amendment"
and that the Smith Act. to be
consistent with the First Amend
ment, "must be taken as pro
cacy

which

the sort of advo

incites

to

illegal

nction."
The Court sought to develop
the idea that there are two or
forms of advocacy of
more
the
of
overthrow
violent

on

down the garden path to the con·
clusion that advocacy of action
which does not succeed in pro
ducing the action advocated
is not unlawfuL"

1887
RULING com·
pletely ignored the clear intent
of Congress in enacting the
mE

TIWRSDAY,

Communist

version.

scribing only

no

sharp.

scandal's

with
sword

surely be
by the same

shall

suffer

made to
blade.
No.3
Is it
is the final test.

necessary? This
Why hurt when
down
you might help? Why pull
when you might lift up? Why be
might be
brutal when you
brotherly? It is silly to believe
all you hear and even more silly
-

repeat it to the next person

to

you meet.

TIlE

ROCK,

to which the

girl

In the old picture. sym
bolizes Jesus Christ. the Rock of

clings

Ages, who is "the same yester
day. today and forever." And
the Apostle
Paul lays down
wonderful anchor bolts im
bedded in this "Rock of Ages,"
In his first letter to his friends
in Corinth, he names them. I
am sure they are not unfamiliar

some

to you.

FAITH. HOPE. and love are
terms in our day. But,
it is only as they take on an
uncommon
meaning that they

common

will

serve

to hold life firm and

steady in a day when
is "shifting sand.

all

else

DIU

I HAD just finished breakfast
in the restaurant and started out
when I spotted a banker friend

sitting

at a table near

YATES

reported,

Con

straight by deciaring beyond

any

doubt its intent that the Smith
Act is intended to ban any advo
cate from any quarter under any
circumstances of violent over
throw of the Government of the
United States.

Going

to

college this foil? Use
are available at the

ful books
Statesboro
Library.
Regional
Make the summer count toward
this great adventure. Read the
following books: Off to College
by Suzanne G. Emerson, You
Can Always Tell a Freshman by
Elizabeth A. Hudnut; So This is
College by Paul H. Landis.
To learn

a

lot-READ

a

lot.

the Statesboro Regional li
brary. you will find books on
hobbies.
building.
business.
travel. biography and hundreds
of other subjects.
At

set

myself

plain

common sense

little out of

talk
when
we
times
many
about tourists we think in terms
of folks who have traveled from
far away. Actually of course. all
of us are tourists at
of the year.

While
the

we

some

time

talked about travel

subject of the speed traps

just seemed

naturally come
opinion the speed
to

day I settled back

my

killed in traffic accidents on
301 south of Statesboro. This
time the accidents had occured
in the Jesup area.
I DON'T know the answers to
the traffic situation and I've
been accused by some of our

distinguished citizens

of

trying

as

up

picture of the east coast area
and showed the principal high
ways from north to south. This
brought up the subject of travel
on U. S. 301 and the talk turned
to tourists. We both agreed that

easy chair to read the
paper. There on the
front uage were the same old
stories. Several people had been

gress has "not only the right
but the duly" to set this matter

to

thinking

about the

My thinking
trap situation

be

to

seems

a

..

traveler feels he
and rushes
down them at an uncontrolled
rate of speed to his own de
struction, carrying innocent peo
ple with him.
fact that

owns

highways

really

not

game to be
game of chance

map's

a

of

gentle

a

some

motorist

pulled over to the side of the
road by a patrol CDr we can just
ourselves in

a like position.
indignant feeling toward
officer
is just one
arresting
way of salving our own con
and
science
it helps in some
manner to give us an excuse to
drive as we please.

see

Our

the

There
situations
where .a

are

of

in

course

some

traffic

some

counties

violation

working

is

the

on

�!!!!!!5:::::::�...1i:!::!�5�S�
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10THER

,

St a terne n twa

.

a

big family

highway

this

week

over

the weekend.

and

a�tual
COnvenience

.

beans without

beans per acre
where I didn't break the land
than where I did. This taught
me a lesson. I'm not going to
break any more land for soybeans." You can see how much
he is saving in land-breaking
costs
and
increased
soybean
yields. John gives a lot of credit
for successful mulch planting to
new
equipment now on the
market that will do the
b
f
planting in heavy oat
and straw. Mr. Rushing's farm
is located just west of Brooklet.
mare

.

burnl�g

the straw

Trace

his farm at Clito. He did.

on

planted

following

peas

without burning
his farm. Mr.

the

grain have

straw

on

occured in the

forms

of

nitrogen

G�y

straw..

smaller

*'

the cantankerous
displays when his
wife decides to spend a few
from
home. The on
days away
ly thing that can match it is the
to
fiendish cunning he
uses
bring her home before the time
as

tem

does

perament he

of her planned return.
These thoughts of ours were
prompted by a recent call of a
dear friend now living in .an
other city, who, in the course
of her brief visit, disclosed the
antics of her husband. Even as
she sat down, she said she could
stay but a few minutes because
she had to catch a bus for home
that very afternoon. She then
went on to explain that her
husbami, several days before,
had brought her down for a

week's visit with her mother,
but now she was breaking her
visit short because of a letter
she had received from him.

Imagine

our

surprise

when

our

friend not only read us the letter
but requested that we print it
in our column as an instance of
what
with.

some

wives have to put up

We set it
much because it

forth,

not

so

wished to

arouse

her to

positive

.of

"l'd have written you the day
we got bock. but I
just
haven't felt up to it-suffering
from a kind of let·down feel·
ing. I suppose. Think I'll go to

and broke several of the pots
with the African violets you
rooted just before you left. Not

damage done; the next
morning I stuck the plants in the
too much

the back door and
put some water on them .They're
wilted
but look hopeful.
a littie
soft dirt

near

"I tried to do

something

with

the

plum juice you've had in
refrigerator to long to make
jelly out of. Well. I'm a jelly
the

male

Wrinkles,"
(In a voice somewhere be
tween a growl and a Quaver she
explained Ihat this lerm had
been his pet name for her for
the past fifteen years or so, he

really turned to jelly fast. It
just stood and sulled it was so
One
little
accident
jellous.
marred the jolly making. I for·
got how hot the jars were and
picked up one to see how the
jelly looked through the light.
Well. [ dropped it. and it fell

shows what
wives have to �ndure, but
because it mirrors that eternally
and

spoiled

adolescent

animal called the husband.
"Dear

using

it

especially

when

he

smithereens, but
jelly stood up

berry jelly

from

wouldn't have been

maker

on

now.

the floor

breaking

the

glass

cern our

and
muc

17. 31
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All of your

�ple.tion

deralnted bwlll
hcons
apprcc
y

help

be very

me.

�Oll
V,\.\.�

AlGI!

Sincerely.
WILEY

B

.

FORDHAM

6.26.tfc.
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ANONYMOUS
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and support what was aeld Each Tuesday Night
reasonable, fair and right for At 8:00 O'Clock in The
our people. As In the past. I canBasement of The
not promise all things to all
Presbyterlan Church
people because. you and I know
that would
to ful- If you or a loved one has an
Impossible
be
fill. but It WIll be my pleasure alcohol problem you are invited
always to represent all of our to address your Inquiries to:
citizens
good
according to my
P. O. BOX 312,
thinking and best [udg

deuce

���,�re

-Phone 4-38211

tole.

OF'V

TbIo opriDa, tab

8tDok;y

walI-detlOl'V8d vacation iD u.. Gnd
Mt.!·-. moot 1IClOJ1ic holiday _I You _
a

N1u to your '-R'. content h .....

Enjoy tiDe food, ....
-.,., nottuI nlchta. Or, IJO � iD bountlfu1 Font..
LUo
borMback rIdIna, craftot makIDa, oq ..... �
•••

-muam,-lIm-pecbd _tiOD to oaIt _ .....
IIIa7 at ...atifuI Fontana Lodp or .._ !'tom lIOO ....
iIIIdfaI, IIImIobod cotuca Come now-rat.eo
'- crowded halon.lllllll btl
Send

for

FREE

Dept. 5-58,

STATESBORO, GA.

s

COLOR

Fontana

ere

10 .....

FOLDER
N. C.

Village,

_

other

CROPPING TOBACCO

If each cropping of tobacco is
kept separate. it will reduce the
amount of
labor required in
sorting and grading. and wUI
to.
per-pound of nitrogen In nitrate make it possible to put Ihe
of soda compared to many other various grades on the market
nitrogen fertilizers, the special- with as little mixture as possi-

Brundage

.

ble.

•

•

•

AMMONIUM NITRATE

.1'$••••••••••••••••••
"

Ammonium

I

nitrate,

the

on

other

hand. almost unknown to
Georgia farmers in 1945. is
rapidly gaining In popularity.
In 1957.55.729 tons were bought
by Georgita farmers compared
to only 3,431 tons In 1945. The

ITsed Tires
WE HAVE

amount

PLENTY OF GOOD USED TIRES
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

was

over

a

55

unredeemed at that time.

Through May 9. 1958.

that used of 3.665.650 bales of
cotton

reported

was

a

total

1957.crop
having

as

Until the close of business on
Next week I'll give you some
July 31. 1958. producers may
results of the first cultivation
either sell their "equity" in the
"in the mulch."
the loan cotton Or redeem the
cotton from the loan and then
Books to study before going sell It in the
open market. The
to college: This is the way to
market price at the various
study; Learn More With Less qualities of cotton has remained
Effort; How You Can Be a Betin recent

Hodges Pure Oil Service Station

fairly steady

ter Student; Study Successfully; and at
present
and Enjoyment of study:
In should be able
School or on your own. Avail-

Statesboro, Ga

North Main St.

in 1957

of

Agriculture announced today
that Commodity Credit Corpora.
tion will purchase at the elose
of business July 31. 1958. all
1957·crop loan cotton( upland
and extra long staple) which is

been pledged for loans. As of
others who have mulch planted the same date. 505.963 bales had
this year are getting good reo been redeemed leaving loans out
standing on 3.149,687 bales.
suits from this new method.

710 x 15
760 x 15
800 x 15

6OOx16
650 X 16"
670 X 15

used

per cent increase
In 1956.

1957·CROP LOAN COrrON
The
U.
S.
Deportment

I;

...

1------------------------------------------------

months.
prices formers
to dispose of

qualities of cotton at
prices that will give them some
net profits above the loan and
charges against the cotton.
Loans on
1957·crop cotton
available
to
were
producers
through April 30. 1958. The

some

able at your Public
____________

Library.

"-

average loan rates were 28.81
cents per pound, basis middling

7/8 inch. for upland cotton. and
59.70 cents per pound for extra
cotton.

The 1956 loan cotton was pur·
chased at maturity. July 31.
1957. Notice. that the 1957 loan
cotton
will
be purchased at
maturity of the loans is being
given at this time so that pro
ducers will have sufficient time
in which to redeem their loan
cotton before the maturity date.

you know
like cran·

a

con.

This

bad. but
stomped my foot and yelled
when I burned myself and shook
that glass butter dish of
your
grandmother'S off the shelf of
the doctor tomorrow for a check
cabinet. Sonny came running
I
know
there's
�he
up.
nothing· In to see
what J was yelling
wrong, but I have been having
about and stepped right on top
a few pains in my chest. Prob
of the jelly. Then when I
yelled
ably caused by my own cooking. at
him, he went skiddoing across
Don't you worry any about it.
the dining rOOm carpet with that
"Sonny and I arrived safe and
jelly on his shoe. We've cleaned
sound. In fact. things didn't be·
most of it up.
until
we
to
home.
happen
got
gin
"The only other
thing that i
We forgot and let the dogs on
can think of is that mouse
you
the porch. and in their jumping
heard gnawing in the linen
around, being so glad to see us,
closet one night and tried to
get
you know, they knocked over
after

But I didn't follow
your long method of standing
over that hot stove. I used a
double dose of pectin. That juice

some

to

placed

a

decr�ased
1.945
�ecrease

..
that

action.)

than

amounts

give.

abo�t

vIrgInIa russell
Nothing so clearly reveals the
advancing age of a married man

to

FOOT POWDER to<>film of antlsoptlc protecmy tlon. NOW at FRANKLIN DRUG
T·4·L

elements.

long staple

Thru the l's of

essential

confidence you have

plant growth are: copper. manIn the days of this campaign.
ganese, boron, iron, zinc, and I fully realize that J cannot see
changes
These
elements every voter personally. because
molybdenum.
usc of new
are necessary for plant
growth
In Georgia
but
are
in
much
required
Ex

said, "I don't during recent years, say
burn my
tension Agronomists Ralph WeMr. P. F. Martin mulch planted hunt and Jim Bergeaux.
30
of soybeans fol
acr�s
Sodium
for
nitrate.
many
lowing combined oats and oats
favorlte
Georgia
and lupin on his farm below years a
111 use from
Stilson. He is getting an ex- farmers,
to 67.552
cellent stand of beans in this 134.244 tons m
IS
tons
heavy litter.
In. 1957. This
the higher .cost·
Mr. Cliff
has done due mainly

•

especially

elements

and

a�ain offering for re-election to
the place in which I have served. WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
I deeply appreciate the trust and
ALCOHOLICS

NEW NITROGEN USE
break the land.
Mr. C. B. Gay of Portal also
Almost phenomenal

however.

Mr.
WIllie
Zetterower
Is a
good 'job of mulch planting on
mulch
planting his soybeans his farm in the Ogeechee comthis
on
his
farm
at munitv,
year
Pau'l Nessmith Frank Proctor ists say.
Ogeechee. "Besides saving time
and expense of breaking the and Henry Blitch as well as

re

selves on the highways as they
drive their cars at excessive
speeds. Some of these "killers"
will carry innocent members of
their families with them and
kill loved ones of
some will
some
who read this column.
There must be some way to stop
this useless murder and if the
speed traps serve to keep the
number down just a little- bit
then perhaps they serve a use
ful purpose.

cost-per-pound of

specialist. who conducted the
mtroge�, p.lus cost
McAlister, conservation equip- pools. They pointed out that of
application,
ment engineer with
the Soil these good wool prices plus the
Conservation Service developed good prices received for lambs
the basic ideo. and working with should offer a lot of encourage- POULTRY MANURE
farm equipment manufacturers ment to Georgia's
increasing
Poultry manure is a valuable
came out with this equipment number of
sheep growers.
fertilizer.
A
ton
of average
Mr .Rushing said he stumbled that can
really do the job.
broiler manure is equivalent to
Clum and White reported that
into mulch planting by accident.
Mr. J. R. Kelly has done a
400 pounds of on 8.8.8 fertilized.
Last year he didn't have time to
the wool this year was much
nice job of mulch planting on
A ton of average hen manure is
break all his land for soybean
cleaner than last year and a lot
ususuaUy heavy straw on his better packed. Also there was equal to 525 pounds of a 5.10.5
planting, so he just went in and farm near Cllto.
a
without
lot less of the off-grade and
land
planted
any
C. B. Allman planted his soy- low
"I
mode
two
preparation.
quality wools.
TRACE ELEMENTS

ac�es

at any time

most

of

:"':J'�good
e����twill
���yb�� ��rt��"':o :1�1I11��:n. ���

your

pleasure
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b�sls

AntLETE'S FOOT GERM
I t pays to Ule t h e Stat .. boro
HOW TO KILL IT
Regional Library.
IN ONE HOUR, If not pleased
wilh
STRONG
lnotont-drylng
T·4·L liquid, your 48. back al
any drua store, It .Ioughs off

If re-elected It will be
to continue serving you CO.
In the best way I know how and 7-3.
I
ill
I ways apprec I ate your
suggestions and advice and
thinking In tho matters that con-

POll'tl'cal

I hod to tell him that Mr. J. T.

of
soybeans following
combined
oats.
This
method
John said "has saved me over
a
week's work breaking land.
in addition to saving another
week getting the beans planted."

j�� g':ne'Z.

FORMS

•

Fourth

Lots of people are going to be
killed during the next few days.
Some of them will kill them

than the posted speed limits and
see

.•

and my folks would like

out on the

most of us drive our cars faster
we

July

a

THE SIMPLE TRUTH is that

when

Mr. John N. Rushing Jr
a veloped the planting equipment
the
cooperator of
Ogeechee to plant In grain stubble and
River Soil Conservation District straw ought to be awarded a
has mulch planted over 100 gold medal. To that statement

union but I wouldn't want them

checkers

by giving the opponent
sporting chance.
and

Mr. Zetterower also went on
to soy that the man who de-

Soll Conservatlnn Service

highways

to go home for

played like
or

some

the

I'LL BE

nize that a violation of the law
which leads to murder on the

MULLIS

�.

Other nitrogen materials galning In popularity include liquid
The six Georgia wool pools or Solution nitrogen. ammonium
held the first week in June sold nitrate- limestone mixtures. Urea
164 923 pounds of wool fond
Anhydrous ammonia.
or a
total of $71.047.82. This Is an
Wehunt and Bergeaux estlof
mate
that this shift to new
$.431
overage
per pound.
forms of nitrogen materials has I'
Competitive bidding gave the saved Georgia formers many To
tile People of Bulloch County:
Georgia wool producers a bet- thousands of dollars. They say
ter price than was expected. acFour years ago you first
Georgia farmers could save even
cording 10_ Harold Clum, Ex- more money by buying greater elected me. to the House of
tension marketing specialist, and
Representatives for the state of
quantities of nitrogen on the
Georgia and at this time I am
Harold White. Extension sheep

.

certainly necessary that
we regulate the speed of traffic
in some way. Everyday there
are
numbers of safe driving
people killed because of the

harmony with the
general public. J can't see any
thing wrong with a police
officer stopping a speeder or
catching one by the use of a
hidden timer or a hidden patrol
car
or by
any other method
which he can employ to catch
a violator. The general public is
certainly going to have to recog

"RED"

T.

for your favors to me In tho post
and to ask that where you can
do so. that you will speak a word
for me and give me assistance In
this campaign. because the or-

__
;;;.;;-�;;�';-�j.; ; ;_; : : -; ; ; ;E;CL;;�; ; ; ; r���so�oS���
•

..

It is

speed

By

E.

stubble

...

changed

us.

for getting' a good stand of
beans." I believe Mr. Zetterower
has a mighty good point there.

E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENCTH a

.

following the laws of our state
then the laws themselves are
at fault. These laws should be

on

"Planting In firm soli is better
than planting In broken ground

see as many or you as
I can and I wish to thank you

•

,

land. I think the most Important
thing Is getting a stand of soy. WOOL POOLS
beans." sold Mr. Zetterower.

;;;�

bushels

handled very poorly. There may
be some graft involved but if
these officers of the law are

traffic

a

expert. My feeling is that since
the experts haven't seemed to
be able to do too much about
the situation it's time for some

Whe chatted for a
fore we noticed the map on the
table. The place mot hod a

morning

Smith Act which was to arm
the Federal Government with
sufficient authority to deal with
the Communist conspiracy. In
handing down such a decree, the
Court robbed the F.B.I.. the
Justice
Department and the
Federal Courts of that weapon
and left the naUon at the mercy
of those who have sworn to de
stroy it.
The Supreme Court could not
have knowingly served the Com·
munist cause better and so long
as the Yates decision stands the
United Stotes will be in grave
jeopardy of conquest from with
in. As
the Internal Security

lockwood

the part of all of

while be

in

From

Subcommittee

by. Moving

the floor to his table. I
stopped by to pay a visit.

up. In his
traps have hurt travel on 301
and he suggested that the Triple
A routing tourists on U. S. 17
and U.S. I to by-pass them.

Talmadge

Me

to

across

search for IIfe's best.

Washington

the

-

being

were

sea.

Reports

is within

cruel

Is it true? So often
truth at all to the
sneaky gossip that some Inferior person has set In motion.
If it is true. then the person
telling it should be willing to
give you names. You'd be surprised how scarce names are
when they are called for.
No. I
there is

It to cut others wiii finally be
wounded by it. Don't forget that.
As the Bible warns. "He that
liveth by the sword shall die by
the sword" so he who hurts

others

told:

any part
Scandal Is
Who uses

Seems

Later in the

contending

that might hurt someone unless
you can back It up with names
and facts. Here are three tests
a story should meet before It is

like

swept

Herman

country

ac-

a

,

fine person

a

have

to

helping It along.
two-edge sword.

in

anything

repeat

ever

fear

so

It

and

that

II

side would win.

from

hereby

picture and
game, another image formed in
my mind. It was the picture of

thought

as a

a-war."

Government, one or some of
which are not unlawful. Such
a thesis, according to the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee
in its 1957 annual report seeks
to
lead Ihe country "further

The Bulloch Herald

Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia

other day.
I
watched as they set the footings
In the sanctuary. To these foot·
Ings will be fastened the
laminated wood arches which
will support the roof. and ex
press something of the majesty
of the building.
The arches will be secured to
the footings by anchor bolts in
bedded In the concrete. This. in
the
will
"tie
down"
tum.
arches and anchor them to the
foundation of the building.

Our

public good.

opposing

con

the

JUst

for

Petitioned

have

We

Oppressions

Redress in the

for

the

destruction of all ages, sexes
and conditions. In every stage of these

most wholesome nnd

He has dissolved

on

tinguished

candid world.

repeatedly

KEEPING AN eye

structlon of a new church has
been on Intriguing pastime for
me.

we

Don't

is true, it is

should

We ran across some good ad
vice for those who would gossip.
We pass It on for what It may
be worih to our readers.

kin,d? Often.

it

Is

-

thing
brutally damaging

are

you

2
a

The Rev. L E. HOUlton J ••

undis

an

by
governed?

when

AS I LOOKED at the anchor

ANCHOR BOLTS

to render it at once an

so 8S

in all cases, whatsoever.

Guards for their future

of Great Britain is

neighbouring

a

and

which

rules

which won first place In the
1958 Georgia Press Assoclatlon's
Contests.
Better
Newspaper
There's Virginia Russell who
writes "Through the I's of Vir
ginia Russell; there's the Rev.
Lawrence Houston. pastor of the
Pittman Park Methodist Church.
who writes our Weekly Medlta·
tion Column; there's Max Lock
wood, who writes "It Seems to
Me" and Senator Herman Tal
madge who makes a weekly reo
port from Washington.
The trophy we hold belongs to
them

example and fit Instrument for Intro
ducing the same absolute rule Into these
Colonies: For taking away our Charters.
abolishing our most valuable Laws and
altering fundamentally the Forms of our
Governments: For suspending our own
Legislatures. and deciarlng themselves
Invested with power to legislate for us

Men. deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed. That
whenever any form of Government be
comes destructive of these ends, it is the

and such

Meditation

Province. establishing therein an arbl
trary government. and enlarging Its

among

been the

In

Laws

English

of

certain unalienable Rights. that
and the
among these are Lite. Liberty
pursuit of Happiness. That to secure
these rights. Governments are Instituted
with

ferance of these Colonies;

This Week's

us

We hold these truths to be self-evi
dent, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator

security. Such has

of

Inhabitants

the

on

these States; For cutting oft our Trade
with all parts of the world: For Imposing
Taxes on us without our Consent: For
depriving us In many cases of the bene

should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation.

new

commit

should

opinions

to provide

quartering

For

No.

to

,

By ROY POWELL
County Agent

00 YOU LIKE to gossip? And
If you do. do you have any

TIllS WEEK we want to say
thanks to the people who help
us make up our Editorial Page

as a

his Assent to their Acts of

lows;

highway

Instructions

the Governor's
the Patrol.

to your living and
feeling
citizen of the United States, Georgia, Bulloch County and Statesboro.

add

a new

with

speeders. drunken drivers and
other potential killers on the
July 4th weekend.
"Take them straight to jail
and hurry back to the job." Is

that it instilled in us each July 4 a new appreciation of the great
heritage that is ours.
We are presenting the Declaration of Independence here in OUt·
columns this week. We urge you to read it. We believe it will

editonal

tough

trol to get

HERALD

knowledge it. We appreciate
their loyalty to our newspaper.
They have a loyal following and
they fill a great need In our
community.

GOVERNOR Marvin Griffin
has told the Stote Highway Pa

Georgia wool pools total
164,923 pounds for $71,043.82

try to

3

Page
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BULLOCH

Uneasy Chair

It marks the

history.

nation, with all that implies-a nation in the existence

free

a

Independence

THE

Bulloch Is such a large county
and often your bualness will reo
you to be away from home

FamI-, Y Feat ureQ

an d

F arm

so

I

me to

get up and catch it. Well.
I think he's dead. I went to
get
a
towel today, and the linen
closet smelled like all get out.
I'll try to

if I can find him
before you get back. I believe
he's in the box of linens your
aunt left you.
see

"Sonny seems to be missing
y?u. Maybe I've been letting
hIm stay out too late at

night.

I:ve got to close. he's yelling
like mad out in the yard right
now-I believe he's caught his
foot in the lawn mower, We'lI
be looking for you soon-yours
ti II you get

home.
Bab·O"

Lowest·priced answer
to your

Thun�erbird dreams!
Calling all Thunderbird droame,,' The,e',
much of the Thunderbird In avery 58 Ford
••.

in look •. GO and

handling, the family

resemblance is greater than ever-all
low, low Ford price!
You've

seen

at the

the Thunderbird. Admired its

stunning sculptured lines. Perhaps even
dreamed of making its Thunderbird power
and easygoing way vaurs someday. And yet

this wonderful "Thunderbird life" can be
in art)l1958 Ford you select,
yours rtght now
Perhaps you prefer a two-door sedan. Or a
four-door. Or a station wagon or convertible.
It matters not. For each of these 1958 Fords
answers your Thunderbird dreams at the very
...

lowest
So
a

prices oj the iOlU-prtCt Ihree.·
why postpone this HThunderbird

day longer? Select

your

life"
favorite 1958 Ford

tonight. (You'll
the season.)
Get the
car.

find

most

our

money

(You'll find iell

trade than

deals

arc

GET B.F.GOODRICH SMILEAGE

the best of

of your present
be worth more in

rIght 1I0W.)

"Thunderbird life" straight
Live that
through this summer! (You'll find any trip you
and you'll be saving
take will be a treat
money every mile. For not only is the 58 Ford
/metd lower, but'it costs less to nm, too.)
...

happy that while our friend was
reading it to us, our own spouse
was at a

distance from the house

-mOWing

the lawn.

'Plus Tax and R.tr.ad.bl. Tiro

CHEVROLET, PLYMOUTH,
HUDSON, NASH, AND
STUDEBAKER

RAYON TUBE·TYPE

17:95"

•••• GOOD.ICH

DI�!�':N

-Pl •• Tn II' •• lrNUIII. n"

-GUARANTEEDAutomobile

LOW

r�D
�

-

Truck

Tractor
'.ICE
f.n ..... f.

Brooklet, Georgia
an

11!�; 14!�;

FITS PRE.'51
MODELS OF FORD,

Gn THAT THUNDERBIRD FEELING AT THE

Brookle·t Motor Company
If You're Interested in

Exchange

NYLON

BJ.GOOORICH GUARANTEED SAFETY-S

NEW IIRES

Rebuilt

new

We'll

leave our readers to
form
their
own
conclusions
about this letter. but we' II end
With the statement that we're

MOTORS

out

never

SPECIAL OFFER

AND STOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR TIRES I

A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer

Complete Automotive
Machine Shop

Motor Parts Co.
37 East Main St.

Statesboro, Gs.

�Smileage/llam

....

HAGIN and OLLIFF SERVICE STATION
South Main Street

Phone 4-9035

Statesboro, Ga.

B.EGoodrich tires'·".

1-------

Brooklet News

Mrs. W. D. Lee entertains
home

honor Miss

to

Mrs. \V. D. Lee entertained at
Friday afternoon

in

shower-tea,

a

Mrs.

her

bride,

C.

S.

mother,

Mrs. W. K. Jones. Mrs. C. E.

Mrs.

Bohler, Mrs. James Lanier, Jef-

Brinson,

week
lust.
Perkins as

meets

the birth of a daughter,
beth Hannah, June 19,
Bulloch County Hospital.

Laurace

Mrs.

Willie

the program.
Mrs. Edna Brannen gave the
Mrs. Bob Gigniallat and son, devotional
Mrs.
and
E.
L.
Savannah, spent last Womack directed the program:
Willie A. Harvey, 54, died
week
her mother, Mrs. Rilla
"Ever Widening Circles in Mls- Tuesday, June 24, in the But
Grooms.
sions." This was given by Mrs. loch County Hospital after a
Mr .and Mrs. Ruymond HaSara short illness. He was a native
Paul Suddath and Mrs.
of
�.nn and
Ara,nsas Pass, DelPonte in the form of a dta- of Bulloch County. a farmer
I
�xas, are Visiting his parents. logue. Two characters, Mrs. and n deacon in the Upper
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagan.
Questioner and Mrs. Answerer Black Creek Primitive Baptist
Mrs. J. O. White and Mrs.
Church.
speak the entire dialogue.
on

len�er:

Harvey

Mlkell?f

v.:llh

.

baby

Minick.

Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Mr s,
in
John
A.
Robertson
were
charge of the gift room. Mrs.

registered
Mary

with

sorer, in Cusscttn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blond
and MI'. and Mrs. J, N, Rushing
spent Sunduy with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Simmons at SI. Simons.
Brannen and
son,.
Mrs. Mllwce Rushton of At- George
of
Statesboro, were
lanta will spend this weekend

Misses

ussisted
by
Rozier and Mllzl

hostesses,

Minick

of Christian Service

Miss

and

the
Alice

here

musical here with relatives.

a

�om,

Surviving

vlsltor�
of

Elder

afternoon

Wednesday

two

nrc

Carl

bora.

Mr.

States birth

tend'ing

of

••_.III
Atlanta,I
with

Bill

By

Kirk

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris
Mrs.
The reunion of the late David and family visited Mr. and
!"!'���S;;;
last
Morris
Sunday
T. Beasley and Mary Mitchell Ambres
afternoon.
the
home
will
be
held
at
Beasley
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. (Joe)
Mr .and Mrs. C. H. Kennedy
Beasley Sr. on Sunday, July 6. of Statesboro visited Mr. and
FAMILY REUNION

Mrs.lat

.

pr�:�.rIJUasm�sstLa";,�:�·cntertained

the members of the Canasta Club

her home Wednesday night.
Miss Ethel Elder has returned
to
her home in Mt. Gilead,
Ohio, after visiting her sister.
Mrs. John A, Robertson.
Mrs .I. A. Banks of Register

at

visited Mrs

.

Thursday.

Rushing
with
last
Wednesday
spent
relatives in Beaufort. S. C.
returned
has
Pass
Miss Patsy
from the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
Mr. and

.nGl'

It will be the end of "your"
troubles when you switch to
Phillips "66" tlres.

Mrs.
Gorden

of

Sanders

Lavern
and

Hurry Shurllng

Mrs

N.

.I.

.

H. N.

Shurling.

Mr.

and

and

family

\

at

guests

chicken supp

a

Belcher were Mr. and Douglas
Mrs, J. C. Wilson and children, Carolina
and Shu ron of here for

Ronnie, Cissy
Martinsville, Va

South

of

DeLoach

Reuben

FOR

CONVENIENCE
IIIghwRY 80 East. PO 4·5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517

Cutups
_

·,'

--.

SERVICE

were

pattern.
Those playing
tricla Brannen,

South Main Street

Statesboro, Georgia

����!"!'5

W.

Mr.

and

Blomlngdale
last Sunday of Mr.

guests

were

and

Mrs,

PraU Wells.

At

Georgia

Statesboro,

IN

J U LI.�y 5th

nothing quite like having a little
something-in the balik, Open a savings account
at our bank, and build it up with regular deposits!

And there's

TAIL

-e-

The Bulloch
-Member Federal

J

County' Bank

Deposit

Thursday,
31'd
July
Specials:

Corporation-

;;;;Z���

�����

-'

the most famous

money.-inaking

All No.1,

TUESDAY-Daily Cash Market,

$24.00

WEDNESDAY REG. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION

will

program

be

MOCK'S
INSURANCE
C.W.O.

Other

Buyers

...

in the South

That is

Why

...

More

You Get More

PARKER'S STOCKYARD Gives You Six Sale

Days

a

...

So

Remember

PARKER'S

STOCKYARD in Statesboro, Georgia.
PARKER'S

STOCKYARD

Will

Have

Regular Friday Graded Hog Sale July
Hogs Get Them in Early.

PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Deal With Parker's for

WE

GIVE S 8. Ii

and Buyers,
Top Prices.

GREEN

It's

4. So

You Have

Tops Then:t .!'II, in Prices

daughters

.-__

0-----------------

"'======================�

t}/

EVERYTHING FOil

Smith, Jeweler head·

W.

H.

-YOUR

,;;-r)Jnli/s

�ftJA"'Y�

quarters in Statesboro for Na
tional Bridal Service. See Mrs.
sultant.

Nothing

-CAR

like Home·made

Ice Cream in

one

of

-NEEDS

ft

our

,

ICE CREAM CHURNS

Top

Electric and Hand

Type

-BOTH

STAMPS

I.

if

ICE CHESTS

Take

•••

We Duo't Blame Berl

This is the way to make money! Lilliston Peanut Equipment harvests your crop in

..UN .,
......1.' • �"VY
..d dowo tho
,., .... rd 10
.. r.ct, It t.b. •
00 ",.
torriflo toU or ......... oN

peanuts to market before bad weather sets in, Labor costs

•

•

do the job. Lilliston clears the way for other

•

in the bank instead of nuts

......... Mt9Y.

Finest

Quality

MONUMENTS

When You Sell at PARKER'S STOCKYARD.

Week

I

PARKER'S STOCK YARD

Markets

John
from Law-

1'l!:!raliilz��Jl
II

MOM HA.TES
TO IRON
SHIRTS

-e-

Leads All

Mrs.

Futch and

ton Oklahoma, were the guests
of his mother, Mrs. J. A. Futch
on Tuesday night and Wednes·
day of last week.

-e-

1-$24.10

FARMER COMPARE

and Better

and

M.

�!!':!!�+lr-=rJ,

Don't "BLOW" Your

No. 1-$24.10

Comparison Proves

NEED

GUESTS OF MRS. FUTCH

"An Ancient Door."

SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market,
Heavy No. 1-$24.10

MR.

3ge

ar-I����=f4����II=\'

FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE

Heavy

CHERRY PIE

NO

THURSDA Y-Daily Cash Market,
No.

BUT

and

Heavy No. 1-$24.00-$24.10

Heavy

7ge

HOT DOG BUNS

ranged by Mrs. Hamp Smith, I.
program chairman, and will be
taken from Royal Service. based
on

Ufl

HAMBURGER

the field

team in

GERMAN CAKE

F. Wyatt.
The

I

�.

at 3:30 al the home of Mrs. W.

MONDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No.1, $24.00

LIGHT

Mock's

{I"

Insurance

Mondny nHernoon, July 7.

meet

A

,

The Menda Warnock Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will

PARKER'S STOCKYARD

HAVE

"

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser
-I--OIi�!ri-,",,"
in
visited
relatives
Milledge-

of

Blitch'l

BUILT

•••

Mrs. Thurman Lanier.

..

son

Miss Pa

Jimmy

Aulbert Brannen Jr.

_

TIME TESTED AND
FIELD PROVEN

E.

guests of relatives _••••••_•••_
few days last week.

vil�r�l�dn:a����S�iil \e ���I�v�enkci

were

Brannen
and
Beverly
Skip
Aldred, Dotty Daniel and Smets
Blitch, Jane Brannen and Bill
Stubbs, Willette Woodcock and
Smith Banks, Diane Strickland
and Glenn Jennings, Mr. and
Mrs. Si Waters, Mr. and Mrs.

served.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. R. Waters attended
Bel- the Primitive Baptist Bible Con- I--of,M,o\-+W. T. Howell and Miss .10
f'erence in Tifton last week.

Here Are the Prices

BUGS

The hostesses presented the
bride-elect a plate in her china

4·3188-

h

were
a

Smith

_

LIGHTNING

,"OR .L.CTION

Helmly, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
Bacon of Peru- cher of Atlanta, and Mr. and
H. M. Teets, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
broke visited Mrs. M. O. Prosser Mrs, Jimmy Belcher of SavnnTurner, Mrs. Ellis Deloach, Mrs.
nah.
last week.
O. M. Lanier, Mrs. C. P. Martin,
Mrs. J. C. Carnes and Mrs.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

LOCATIONS

Shorty
1

CANDIDAn

r

Wednesday.
Miss Beverly

YOUR

Rhythms Of

And His

,.n_l_y_p_a_rt_y_.

before

To the Dance

Madisonl

E N HAM E R
NO�:l :��:e���th:�:��st�1: B ILL BOD
GOVERNOR of GEORGIA

Fried chicken with raw veg -1----����5
Sunday table
salads,
vegetable casseroles, hot rolls, and apple pie
of
Sanders

Lavern
Mrs.
Garden City and Harry Shurling

�ugged
girls
I sure did enjoy
hamburgers for supper Ooh-m�:".ee,
retiring.
Sally's guests were Jean
H. W. Smith, Jeweler head
Robertson, Emmy Kate Gay,
Cathy Morris, Cissie and Cyn quarters in Statesboro for Na
thin Robbins, Anna Hollar, Cindy tional Bridal Service. Sec Mrs.
Brannen, Lee Bowman, and Ann Louise Simmons, Bridal Con
sultant.
Grappe.

coaled

Pardner"

of

Davis

your local r."lo •••• 10n.

last

------------

THESE

.ft

Mrs. J. L. Morris at Red
Bug Haven.
visited Mr. and Mrs.

Morris

Ambres

Pearle

up with the most

BY NOVELTY CLUB

as

afternoon.

of Mrs.
Statesboro.
Son

mem-

Come one, come all and bring the family, your
friends. The .p •• ldnl from 4 ,. 4130 PM will ...

AT CHICKEN SUPPER

City

"Swing YOUi'

Mr.
and
R.
Mrs.
Allen
lanier and Francl. B. Hunter

was

GEORGIA

Those present were Mr. and
weekend
and Mrs. J. C. Prcetorius were of Savannah spent the
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mrs. G. P. Claxton,
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs. with their parents. Mr. and
T. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
W.
B. H. Ramsey in Statesboro last H. N. Shurling.

TRAIS Oli. CO.

�

215

MOULTRIE

Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Ray, Denmark,
Franklin Ray and Miss Betty
and
Eldora
visited
Mr.
of
Ray
ENTERTAINED
Mrs. W. H. Morris lost Sunday HUSBANDS

.I. M. Williams last of Savannah spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wade,

a

come

BILL BODENHAMER

Willie Gene Mor
ris visited Mrs. D. L. Morris at

ufternoon.

James

son,

will open his campaign at a big old fashioned
country barbecue and political rally in

Betty Ray and

VISITORS

a

tried to

Sue Ann opened her glfta
uwe-lnsplrlng tale that even the
gleefully. After they all left she
guardian grew nervous.
her mother and said.
were served
char.
The

Funeral Home

����5

:

.

.

Thol'. tf..

Smith·Tillman Mortuary
in charge of arrangements.

Ballance and Miss Jane Robertson
of Beaufort, S. C., spent
Friday with Mrs. Lester Bland A basket lunch will be spread Mrs. Harmon Morris last Friday
under the beautlful oak trees afternoon. They enjoyed picking
and Mrs. J. N. Rushing.
the noon hour. All relatives huckleberries.
Mrs. Marion Russell and
T. P. Bull of Holly Hill, S. C., and friends are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris,
C.
visited their mother, Mrs .I.
Miss Lillian Morris and Miss
••

._

'

..

Mrs.

Robertson.
Mrs.
Hatcher,

Lee

Mrs.

Walter

PHILLIPS Tips

Mrs.

=

._a======UUIZl

At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family

Lanier· Hunter

Howard.

Hospital,

Every Saturday Night

score. For

Mrs. Tiny Hill, Miss Maxann
Ray Marves,
Statesboro, now of of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Deloach
Fla., announce the of Statesboro. Mr. Davis is the

-PHONE

STILSON NEWS

Baptist

former MIss

high

of

24-HOUR

1_

gia

ENJOYED HER PARTY

Mrs.
Don
Coleman enterThursday night Solly Coletal ned with a fun and sun party
"'0", daughter of Mr. and Mr s.
at
afternoon
tbe
Saturday
G. C. Coleman, had a pallet
Recreation Center honoring her
party In the IItlle house, reo daughter, Sue Ann, on her third
cently vacated by Miss Carolyn birthday.
Wingo. There were ten pallets
The guests were Bob Smith.
for t.hese girls. Sally's father
Dione
Hodges, Lee Dupree,
slept In a bedroom as a guardian.
and Pratt Lockwood, Cathy
Skye
Their
conversation
so
grew
Kim Brown, June Akins,
weird and eerie as each girl Morris,
Sandra Lawrence.
On

Ambulance

Julian Ford

Dolphus DeLoach,
Slappey and Mr. Slappey.
are
this week with relatives In Remer
Clifton
visiting Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brannen and ham, and Edwin Akins.
Felton Lanier visited relatives
Savannah.
friends In New York.
were
pallbearers
and
Honorary
Sandra
weekend.
In
Atlanta
the
little
daughters,
during
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dryan and
E. H. Lanier, O. W. Akins,
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and Mrs. children of Savannah visited Mr.
_ Brooks
••_••••_._.
••
Futch, S. A. Wood, dea
J. H. Hinton spent Sunday In and Mrs. T. R. Bryan lost week
cons of the church, and Joel
Portal with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar end.
Minick, John Crumley, T. E.
Parrish.
Mrs. Joe Grooms spent last
Daves, Will Hagan, N. A. Proc
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman week in Columbus with Mr. and
tor, Floyd Akins, Roy Bell, J.
and daughters, Sally and Susan Mrs. Arte Grooms.
M. Whitaker, Fred Lee, Otis
W.
MORRIS
MRS.
H.
By
of
were
dinner
Miss Carlyle Lanier of GeorStatesboro,
Mrs. J. N. Rushing.
will spend this weekend
and
Jackie Mallard, who is in the her
Mr.
parents,
U. S. Service, left Thursday for James Lanier.

SUE ANN COLEMAN

AT PALLET PARTY

St. Mary's Ga.. announce the
birth of a daughter, Julie, June
26 at the Bulloch County Hos
pital. Mrs. Davis is the former
Miss Joyce DeLoach. daughter

ing

guests last Friday of Mr. and

for

Jr. College.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis of

,Billie

Rogers

SALLY COLEMAN HOSTESS

1_

a

half·high Mrs.
Bernard Morris was given a
bracelet. A box of candy went
to Mrs. Jack Wynn tor low, and
a bridge bell to Mrs. Ed Olliff

Savann�h.

June 19. Mr. Marves is
ber of the faculty of

.

spend-

Mrs.

II •••••••••••

Joe Robert Tillman 1'0·
double deck of cords

Mrs.
ceived

5

a

.----------

sandwiches.

Page
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 3,19118

Zinnias and glads were used
Free Information and know I·
in the decorations. The guests
served lime sherbet In edge Is waiting for you at the
were
icc Statesboro Regional Library.
ginger ole, cheese cookies,
box cookies, and chicken salad

Mrs.

and

formerly

..

Mincey

Foy,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gates of
Jeffersonville announce the birth
of a daughter, Peggy Smith, for cut.
June 10. Mrs. Gates is the former
Others
playing were Mrs.
Miss Bobbie Smith, daughter of W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Mary Wat·
Mrs. Sidney Smith of Statesson, Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.,

brothers, Madison,
of

The Bulloch Herald

ENGAGEMl!NT

JOHN E. SuntERLAND JR.

July 3,1958

Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Nita Brown,

High

Bette Peacock.

Saturda;

Kennedy

H?spital
Hendrix is the

Mrs.

Harvey
The Rev. David Hudson had
bora and Tom Harvey of Sa
Belcher
presented
last week.
Sunday, June 22,
Commander Jewel Lanier and
a� his guestsMrs.
vannah,
John
G.
Hud
program during the reception.
TUrner
his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Mrs Lanier of Pensacola Fla
Funeral services were held
and sons of Pooler visited his son of Cairo, Georgia, also his
wer� slipper guests
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. sister, Mrs. Herbert L. Powell Wednesday at 4 p, m. in the
Iames parents,
Mrs. J. H. Hinton Is spending night of Mr. and Mrs
Furner last Sunday afternoon.
and children, Solly Jane and Upper Black Creek Primitive
this week In Athens attending Lanier.
Baptist Church, with Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Hnrolq Joiner
home economics meetings at the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ken.
Hudso.n Powell of Register, Cox
Officiating, assisted by
of Brooklet, Georgia.
and daughter,
University of Georgia.
nedy and two sons of Aehworth were dinner Judy,
of Atlanta Elder T. Roe Scott and Elder
guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brannen arc spending the summer with
Pe.arl Kingery
Miss.
W.
C.
Chandler. Burial was in
relaMr. and Mrs. Edgar Jolncr.
was
vislting friends and
And two sons of Savannah were her mother Mrs Walter Henthe church cemetery.
Claudette Tucker of Savan- tlves here last week.
is ntweekend guests at the home of drix while' Mr
Pallbearers
were Glen Wilson,
summe� school at G.T.C. nah is visiting her grandA. J. Brannen.
Pars?n is spending some
Neil time with his aunt, Mrs. T. W. Wilbur Wilson, Joseph Cone,
Mr. and
Mrs.
and Mrs. parents.
is
Mrs. Truman
Mrs. Russin
guests,

BRANNEN·BLITCH

Tbe BaDoeh Benld

IS BRIDE OF

Zack
visitor
Eliza- Earl Allen entertained the Half- from Swainsboro, called for reo
freshments.
at the
bridge club.

.

Waters and Miss .lcan frey Jones and Ellen Bohler
Brinson of Jacksonville, Fla.
spent Thursday in Savannah.
Miss Janette Bensley Is vlsltMrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs.
room
Lonicr
were dining
James
ing her sister. Mrs. Harold Los-

Jerry

last

on

lit the home

afternoon

Thursday

Reginald

Julie

met

MISS BARBARA ANN AKINS

4

Mrs. lewis Hook,
Robert Lanier and Mrs.

MRS. EARL ALLEN HOSTESS

The Rev. and Mrs. John R. TO HALF.HIGH CLUB
Wooley of Statesboro announce
On Friday afternoon,

Rites held for

Mrs. Harnp Smith to the receiv
the

Y.W.A.'s

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

Mr�.

honor

Sydney, a bride-elect.
The hostess greeted the guests
and they were introduced by
Miss

ing line,

Tho

Society]

mabytantes

of the Rev, and Mrs. Kent L.
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
Mrs.
Gillenwuter as leader,
Wooley Is tbe former Miss ElizaMr. and Mrs. Churley Allcot W.S.C.S. MEETS
Susan, visited his mother Sun- beth Ann Swain. Rev.
his new assignment at Fort
Wooley
and daughter, Wanda of Pooler
June 22.
The
Woman's
is the rector of Trinity Episcopal
Hood, Texas, after visiting his
Society of day afternoon,
and Mr and
A. J. Turner
Christian Service of the Portal
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
.,
Church in Statesboro.
Atlanta
in
relatives
Methodist Church meeting was
Mallard.
ar� visltmg
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Hendrix
this week.
held
In
the church Monday
announce
the birth of It son,
Mrs. Wendell Boker and Miss
The Sunbeams met ut the afternoon, June 15, with ten
Leland Ruei, on June 12, at St.
Doris Parrish spent Saturday at
church 011 Monday afternoon or members
All
hud
present.
parts
in
Savannah Bench.
Joseph's

her home last
of

By

Sydney

Portal Methodist Women's

MRS, E, F, ruCKER

MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON

By

with

Leefield News

her

at

The Bulloch Herald

Portal News

In

Specialize
Original Designs
Buy From Your

We

Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

Since

Industry

1922

Thayer
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117

cut as much as 80%

the ground, You

just

-

just

two

two to four months earlier

_

cash

now

--We're

enjoy

by

Hoke S.

Laundry

-Phone 4-3234-

rugged

tllJllfon

Shobr. Wind rowe,

0 locu., fluffy. ufllform windrow
pH"ufi dry 'n a matt.r of doy •. All vilol
porh or. machlnld -from tlmp.rld 11 •• 1.

I,av",

11

fresh

I,'.

on

-

th, lob

minImum

-

Ylar

alllr

of mol"'.nonce.

Ylor

-

with

a

The world.lomau. Lllirllon Planut Combln.

It

r.cognizld

machin.

IVlr

01

going

a

real

pleasant

forget

Lemonade

to be closed

again

Don't

on

on

the 4th

or •• ml-curld

pick., dian., It.m., bogs
on •• mooth, continuous
op.ratlon.
-

GA.

faCI'
them In

ice

and

keep foods
aplenty for use
to

Wherever

or

Whatever You Drive
Drive it

Safely

•.

on

the 4th

,

-

your

--You will

enjoy

the 5th,

so

plan

Keep cool

-e-

or

fresh in

or

and

HILL & OLLIFF

BOTTLES.

meal at

the delicious foods from the

JOHNSTON & DONALDSON

-eWholesome
best food

buy.

and other rich

milk is

nourishing

Plan your

dairy foods

menus

for

always

your

to include milk

thrifty, tasty

And to

carryall

accessories

fully equipped

PICNIC

SODIER INSUBANCE

BASKETS.

meals.
-COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE-

will
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Tea
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to

menu.

generous

Ice
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delight in,

serv
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Pick. all type. of wr.d
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thing

in drinks.
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MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN

--You
Th.

I'

Brunson� Inc.

EAST MAIN ST:

and

Cleaners

I

e

pressed by the

"Unlpress." There's ab
solutely no friction. Shirts are
smooth, crls_.,ew looking.

Dry

/

Enjoy

--We will be open

the

Model

and

can't lose wit.h Lilliston!

-

Your Shirts

V'

the

-e,
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newest process In the nation

Just

from the KITCHEN

men

Give Mo ..... uch d............
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we do th.m-_p-foJt ...
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"ot. No r-, no both.,
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Monument
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days, gets the
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MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN

em DAIRY CO.
Grade "A" Pasteurized

Homogenized

Vitamin

."�"

Milk

A t Your .Local Grocer

Or. Phone PO 4-2212 for

STATESBORO INSURANCE
"

STATESBORO

,.

Home Delivery

BUGGY AND WAGON CO.
Cpurtland St.

Phon'! 4-3214

NEVILLE-REYNOLDS

Baptist Church In
Statesboro was the settlnl for a
afternoon
lovely
weddlnl characterized by distinctive nuptial
when
Miss Martha Anne
beauty,
Neville

Robert

and

Jam

MISS BLACKBURN
CENTRAL FIGURE
AT SEATED TEA

TL- B-lIocb
IIU
Herald

First

The

New. and

Women'.

Mrs. Frank ollirr and Mrs.
Thad Morris were co·hostesses
at the Morris home on
College
Boulevard at a seated tea honorIng bride-elect Miss Carolyn

•

s

0 Ctety

Reynolds were united In marrlage on Sunday, June 29.
The bride Is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Melvin Neville
Regtster and the groo", Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Peter
Reynolds of Gainesville, Geor- Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Edllor

of

gla.

Blackburn.

Lovely

The

were

In

which

impressive double ring
spoken nt 4 o'clock

candelabra

were

tapers.

pink punch.
As

might
won

bouquet

Her
of

cascaded

Bagwell
Morguo

I

orgnnzn

neckline
scooped.
embroidered

accent.ed by
panel down the
front. of the
skir� and bodice,
at the
ca.ught
.walst by a bow
With streamers 111 the back. They
carried crescent bouquets of
backed

with

.

rruniature IVy.
I

SC��d ;�h�is
���1�� b:s�Y:�a(�
'.
,.
were.

I llIan
,u

REYNOLDS

from the centerpiece toward
ends of the table, The
bride's aunts served the wedding

cup

Joe

Johnston,

cake.

The

new

s e r v i c e

Ihot

.

at the

Friends greeting guests
home and in the

girt room were:
Rushing Sr., Mrs.

Mrs. Delmas
.11m H. Strickland,

Mrs.

Paul

Elijah Akins,
Rushing, and
Rushing.

Nevil,

Mrs.

Mrs.

Eddie

Mae

Mrs.

Otis

and Mrs. Reynolds left
in the afternoon for a
wedding
trip to New York and
groom w�s attired In pale pink on to Bermuda.
For travelin
Ince on Silk organza over matchM
R
Id
Id
Her hat was of
ing
velvet
and a
embroidered
with
white orchid completed her en- Ing
51ilk
a I ong
rtibb on
t I \C
f
r�nt
bk
edges. Her shoes were of Silk
RECEPTION Al
dyed to match her dress. To
MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN
her
she
ensemble
complete
the chose a white hat,
lmmediately
bag nnd kid
Neville-Reynolds wedding, Mr. gloves and the orchid from her
and Mrs. Slim Melvin Neville
entertained with a lovely receplion in the banquet room of Mrs.

Mr.

later

ReYl1ol(�s, ll1?ther

.

t�ffcta.
pink

farn,ly

jac�et

S arne

wo s

wo s

Thank You Notes

Crystal.

������ur�ved����wf�: :.' ��I\I�ehd

Silver

nuts

all at

inR

and mints.
wilh
the

Friends

ussist

serving

were:

Serve (While they Last)

,ALL
STORES CLOSED
FRIDAY JULY 4th
EIJOY A SAFE HOLIDAY

PEANUT BUTTER

16-0z
JAR

SEMI·ANNUAL

I.

Laundry

AND

-SPECIAL-

and

AND SAVE!

55.88

Purchase of Regular $1.50
Seamless Mesh Stretch

Special

D ry CI eaners
-PHONE

54.88

BUY NOW

4-3234--

��������������

Nno. HOSE
SI.19
(3 for $3,45)

July 19

Mother; tiere's your chance

Buy of

in children's

Lovely first quality nylons by
Colors in
"Burlington" Mills,
Phapsody and Thrush, They give
last twice as long as
you bend
ordinary hose.
,

June 28 through

•

•••

to make the

the

season

sho�s.

Famous Buster Browns

•••

shoes that

fit, r!ally fit

•••

at

wonderful savings.
Come early for best selections, all wanted pattems In
most sizes.
.

•

tWice
1

..._

...111

we

a

year

SUPERBRAND

hold this

Chocolate

Misses

Peggy Edwards, Helen
Harford, Doris Franklin, Joan
Franklin, Linda Akins, Ida .lnne

fine store

Nevil and Norma Rushing, Mrs.
H. E. Akins was at the door as
the guests departed.

The
with

I

Cloth,

Cooked Electr'ieal] y F 01'

bride's

fill

table. overlaid
exquisite sarin and lace

was

centered

with

I he

bride's cake, done in 311 white.

--! 1110 cake

'-

to

DIXIE DARLING

••

0 ay.

.

Napkins

Ready

CANS

he

hin q

The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Ike Minkovitz and
introduced to the receiving line
by Mrs. Fronk Simmons Sr. In
the line were: Mrs. Sam Neville,
Mrs .I. P. Reynolds, the bride
and groom and the lady at
tcndants.
The bride's book was kept by
Miss Pat Murphy. Mrs. Lester
Riggs and Mrs. Delmas Rush
ing Jr. directed the guests
1.0 the refreshment tables where
they were served individual ern-

Invitations

BLUE STAR WHOLE

No 300

laundry

Bryant's Kitchen.

Card Informals

8
CAN CHICKEN '�b 99,
HOME TEA :d 49,
� 19,
ARROW
PORK· BEANS

BLUE or
WHiTe

�r.�

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Model

followi.ng

Announcements

VAN CAMP

DETERGENT WHITE

price�
.)�,.
$1I4---tiA �

3-Hour Cash &. Carry Service, Pick-Up and Deliver

Ise� e..

Wedding

5 ��;s $1°�

VIENNA SAUSAGE

and fold,

dr i e s

your

.�
Sh:s�tu��n�he:l�vo��tha ;0ma��h.

Ima�'Chll g

20 South Main Sl.

"""".

DRY F 0 L D

I.he

_

one

America's'favorite children's shoes
at greatly re�uc d
..

a

QUANTITY RIGHTS

.

WITH

ww:ed�d�ln�g�bo:u�q�ue�ti.

H. W. Smith

China·

66 6 RELIEF

,..,/.

/-

silver

in

arrangements

ing

..

U s h er groomsmen

knife in her sterling pattern.
Friends of the bride-elect were

invited.

.

symptomst'Ie

LI BBY FLAVORFUL

compotes, with greenery extend-

se�ble

.

Mrs.

to the honoree was

P�n a Picnic with Ane foods from
FINE QUALITY DIXIE

SAVE MONEY

with

..

.

tiny bouquet

Those invited were Carolyn's
mother, Mrs. W. L. Blackburn:
her grandmother, Mrs. L. R.
Blackburn; her aunts, Mrs. Carl
Blackburn and Mrs. A. L. Waller; the groom's aunt, Miss Anne

of Gainesville, Frank
with tube roses and centered
of Brooklyn, N. Y., Lt.
with" white orchid.
W. W. Williams of Fort. Bragg,
Mrs. John Ed Brannen was N. C
lind Mr. Sammie Neville
matron of honor,
Bridesmaids of
Register, brother of lhe
were:
Miss
Mary Reese of bride.
Gainesville. Miss Ann Carol
For her daughter's wedding.
Cochran of Miami. Fla., Miss Mrs. Neville chose an aqua silk
Ruth Chapman of Forsyth, Mrs. organza sheath dress with a
Sammie
Neville
of
Register, side drupe punel of silk organzn.
slster-tn-Iaw of lhe bride and Her hot was made of mutchlng
Mrs. Robert McDuff of Mnrlettn. silk
enher
With
orgnnzn.
cousin of Ihe groom.
she wore a white orThe
attendants
wore
pale chid.
dresses With
of the
Mrs.
yellow Silk

roses

plastic

an�i;:u��a:7�u��:��7���d

illusion was attached to u coro
MRS. ROBERT JAMES
net of Chantilly Ince embroidered
with seed pearls. She carried Fronklin of Gainesville, Jimmy liful

talisman

clear

container with a
of flowers on top.

Williford;

a

gift

honeymoon

Hodges, the win.

pufl. In

powder

Their

�
for

fAKE

and the one

prize.

a

filled

bride

ex

embroidered

crescent

a

6

80T A �
SUMMER COLliII

appJiqued

lace, both of which
tended into a chapel train,
two-tiered
finger-lip veil
was

cream
sandwiches,
with chicken salad
embossed
cakes
and Individual
were
flowers
in vari-colored
served with Coca-Cola.

Ribbon

puffs

Oonell Bridal Service offers every bride
Newton and undreamed of services in plannlng that wonderful day.

Cherry

room and dining room In
Watson's home on College

Bouievard.

Woodcock,

wide Linda Bean.

ner, received miniature hostess

was accented with

with

illusion

her

on

Mrs. Julian

holding lighted
Reserved pews

richly

a

who made the most complete list

over

overskirt

take

passed around

was

taffeta. The
bodice was fashioned with a
Sabrina neckline edged with a
lace yoke delicately traced with
seed pearls and sequins, and
long tapered sleeves. The full
a"

Willette

fcature of entertainment Thompson,

0

large tray containing

selection of articles that

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was exquisitely
gowned in imported Chantilly

skirt of tulle

living
Mrs

Charles Hendrix,

a

Page

_

.

with white satin ribbons.

lace and LUlie,

the

lavender
glads and
Mrs. Fred Darley, Mrs.
small mums flaunted their beau- Mrs. SI
Waters, Mrs. Clyau Bohler,
Phone 4·2382
Miss
Jane
Powell,
ty were used throughout the James Mrs Aulbert J Brannen Tommy
Miss Patricia Brannen
with
the
Beaver,
loveliest
used as Jr., M'rs.
horne,
Mrs.
a
centerpiece for the dining Bill Olliff, Mrs. Inman Foy Jr., and Miss Frances Rackley.
table. The party plates with Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs. Fred
heart-shaped chicken salad sand- Darley, Mrs. Darwin Bohler and
Mrs. Louise Simmons, Bridal
wiches, cheese straws, pink Mrs. Bernard Morris, Misses Consultant, can plan your wedpetits lours embossed with lilies Jane Beaver, Lila Ann CanueUe, ding to perfection. H. W. Smith,
of the valley were served with Patricia Brannen,
Nallonal
Belly Smith, Jeweler's
complete

were

white

an

In

dahlias,

,

In the afternoon with the Rev.
c. K. Everett orrlclnting. A program of wedding music W"S
presented by r,irs. E. L. Barnes
who accompanied Mr. Bernard
Morris, soloist, who sang "Entreat Me N6t to Leave Thee"
and at the conclusion of the
ceremony, "The Lord's Prayer,"
Forming the background for
the vows were Oregon ferns,
centered by a Jarge arrangement
of smaller while columns. lnterspersed between the columns

a

lIowers

summer

arrangemenis

mixed

The Bulloch Herald _'

which

Mrs. Clyatt James Will
winner of original block
print correspondence cards.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 3,1958
Miss Blackburn
received a
Mrs. clirr Bradley entertained
with a morning party' at her cream and sugar set from her
Are you on Cupid's list? Then
COKE PARTY
on
Avenue hostess.
home
Savannah
see National Bridal Service at
MISS BLAC KBURN
FOR
BlackMiss
Those
were
Miss
Carolyn
present
honoring
H. W. Smith, Jeweler for comMrs.
burn, bride of June 15.
Blackburn, Mrs. Wilbur BlackMrs. Grady Bland and
pleto service. Mrs. louise SIlO'
hostesses
Lovely daisies were used In burn, Mrs. A. L. Waller, Mrs. DeVane Watson were
mons, Bridal Consultant.
Thursday
Joe
Mrs.
Clyatt
James,
Coca.Cola
Party
the
decorations.
Johnston, at a
A bridal game was played In Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr., Mrs. honoring Miss Blackburn.
Eddie
Hodges, Mrs. Darwin
Lovely glads decorated the

---------------------

vows

n

MRS. CLIFF BItADLEY
COMPLIMENTS BRIDE
AT MORNING PARTY

was

flanked with beau-

I

3 CENTS
1

\6

2 Ibs.

I

�
4
I

potatoes

bunch carrots

pieces cake
pint ice cream

.28

.......•...•.•.•.•.••...

.19
.06

...•.....•....•...••...•..

....•.....••....•...•••...

I quart milk

.10

,....

lbs. green beans
head lettuce

2

$1.34

Ibs. beef-at .89 cents

,

AMAZIN·G
SALEI

.40

•.

.•••..•••••.••••....••.••••

.25

•.............••..•..••....•...

.27

$2.89
Sales Tnx
2 KWH

.09

,...............

for cooking...

Electricity

Tot" I Cost

"

..

.

••.•

.03

.•.•••

Of the items listed above there have been many
increases in the last decade but not one

increase to you

0"

single price

ELECTRICITY.

It's Your Best

Buy;

Yom' Best Hired Servant
co-op ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!

OUR HOME LOAN PLAN WILL PUT
YOU MONEY AND YEARS AHEAD

FIRST FEDERAL

Savings

and Loan Association
OF

Phone 4-5485

W·D "BRANDED"

GRIND BEEF

$3.01

"""",

EXCELSIOR�···
',.,'
ELECTRIC

SUPERBRAND

OUTSTANDING VALUES
OUR

FROM

REGULAR STOCK

The shoe with the beautiful fit

...

at

COTrAGE CHEESE

great

savings. A wide selection of dressy, casual and
tailored styles

...

all

but not all sizes ill

styles.

A

truly great sale!

,

JUNE 28 THROUGH JULY 19

MEMBERSHIP

CORPORATION

give.IJ.W. [iR££l15TfIDIP5
on

all your purchase ••

STATESBORO
North Main St.

Cleanser

BAB-O

Food

Shortening

Flogo. Dried Boby

Flogo Blockeye

Stroined Baby Food

Chopped Boby

BAKERITE

LIMAS

PEAS

BEECHNUT

BEECHNUT

3 2�� 79¢

24·oz.

Pkg.

23¢

24·oz.

Pkg.

-25¢

6

4Y2·QZ.
Jors

59¢

7�·oz.
Jar

15¢

SAFE FOR ALL FABRICS

Clorox 11, 19,
Pt

Qt

---

-

---

----

----

-

-

-

CLASSIFIED
===========�' DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You
can earn $2.00 or more per
hour. Represent AVON PRO·
a e
or
DUCTS. Established terrltorlea
Write AVON MANAGER, Ludo-;;:;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:=
•
6·30·9to.
wlcl, Ga.

S I

F

A

highest quality
big lot In a

A structure 01

throuahout,

on

a

4.23Goo

ment has a living room, kitchen, TIRED
two really large bedrooms and a
tt
tiled

ceramic tiled bath. Ceramic

th

OF

noor

our

c� s��a';l'gono�lur

The Denmark Home Demon.
stration Club held Ita regular
meeting June 18 at the home
of Mrs. A. G. Rocker with Mrs.
Carl Rocker and Mrs. Russell
DeLoach as co-hostelles.

R ec Center

that

at

LOOKING

MAG
rs... R oc k er

a.

apart- 4·I7·tfc.

Esch

location.

lupenor

J. M. TINKER. Phone PO
or PO 4·2265, Statesboro,

.

meets With

CIUb

or

Continued Irom

bed? Then

INlge

I

secretary, Mrs. Wallace
Cobb Jr., treasurer, Mrs. weidon
Dupree.
By MRS. A. M. BRASWELL JR.
Press reporter, Mrs. Ivy laird;
I would like to thank each of
parliamentarian, Mrs. A. M.
you again for your splendid co- Braswell Jr.
operation and for making this
Community aflalrs depart.
year one that I will always reo
member. And now, I must turn ment, Mrs. G. H. Byrd; comthe gavel over to our new presl- munlcatlons department, Mrs.
dent, Mrs. Johnson Black. I wish Wendel Rockett, conservation
for her and her officers and department, Mrs. Jerome Trot.
board the must successful year ter; education department, Mrs.
Junior

�J�:;I��fc: �����::���:� ciMDaR�e�t:'8kDW �L�t� !�a:���v;�Ut�e �?��;�: :;;� t�: vo����'a�dR�Cr��r r�. t�!�� ��m�nn'sth�lu;ltatesboro

electric bullt-In wall
range.

The' Executive Board of the
talk on
today. competition being single
Junior
Woman's
lamlly IIle. Mrs. Wilbur Ford. Statesboro
tion.
Club
for the year, 1958·59:
ham
a
demonstration
on
gave
All
boys, ten, eleven and
President, Mrs. Johnson Black;
preservation and others
twelve are Invited to take part In food
vice president, Mrs. Sea·
the
horseshoe
tournament gave out literature On different first
A. S. DODD JR.
Afterwards
subjects.
at
10
m.
for
scheduled
also
a.
re(resh·
Real Estale
boys 12 through 15 years of age ments were served by hostesses. visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
•
•
•
last week. Other guests were
with medals going to the win.
G1-C0NVEN110N�FARM
ners.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and Mrs. Cleve Newton and Mrs.
HOMES FOR SALE
and
A tether ball tournament for Mrs. Franklin Zelterower enter. Adams
daughter Gale,
Dodd Jubdlvilion FHA
ten
Is talned Sunday with an outdoor Misses Marie Ginn and Miss
boys eight through
Approved
scheduled for II a. m.
plcnlc dinner at Ihe home of the Mary Alice Brannen of StatesPbone 4-2471
23 N, Main SI.
Persons Interested In entering former. Those present were Mr. boro, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jackthese tournaments are asked to and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr., son of Pembroke.

$70.00

lor

rent

Apartments

let U8 dye It
and ING and
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234
]·28·tlc.

oven

and $75.00 per month, earning
a splendid return on the Investment.
reasona bl y

Very

Chu. Eo eone

pr I c ed

.

Inc.

Realty Co.,

23 N. Maln 51.

Dial 4-2217

-

FOR SALE-Used Benlhald and
Lllllslon Peanut Combines. Sec
T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
6·12·tfc.
PHONE Claxton, 113.

ellrnlna- gave

-

FOR SALE-Lots lor colored.
Next to William James
SAWS
Terms. See Mary Lee
Bowen

SBclhshooolp'

FILED-All

be present allhe designated time
01 slnco
no
Is
pre- registration

types

��
con��i.�r� cls��::'s '��t��Ckl�8M:A
will

��. �,tl�e.

Your

FILER.

necessary,

cut

saws
truer.

BASEBALL

P.
S.
The Stalesboro Little League
FOLEY
will playa double header wllh
SAW FILERS,. 13 West Moore both
games scheduled for 2
PO
4·3860.
PHONE
Street.
w III p I ay th e
LI
p. m. Th cons
5.22.tlc.

raster, cleaner,
PETE'S
Tankersley.

ESTATE

REAL

�

01

one

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

-QuIck !emCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
II Courtland S_I

pancy.

s

Curry lnBuranee Alency
4-2825

Fine
FOR

bedroom
SALE-Three
with screened porch
garage. Near school.

and

Insurance

Curry

STATON

Agency

of

Selection

ANTIQUE

4-2825

Savllnn'nh,

PAINTER

Oil

Major

PHONE

The

4-3074

ways

fireworks

display

al·

is

popular wilh all ages

and

Is scheduled nt a later hour this
GEORGE MILLER
year in order that people work235 W. Main St.
Statesboro Ing Inte on the Fourth might

SERVICE STATION

_

South,

near

301

U. S.

busi'ness of

Amount of

have
The

•__==

Wanted

purshase inven
tory and equipment.

opportunity

Recreation

to

enjoy

it.

Department

BUILDING MATERIALS

Pegboard

cash to

DIAL POPULAR 4-2653

Statesboro,

an

====�

city.
Take Small

Ga,

and Masonite

'Bathroom Tileboard
WANTED-Timber and Timber
Land
FORESTLANDS
by
REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States·
boro. Phone PO 4·2300 Or PO
4·2265
4·IHfc.

White Pine

Panelllng
Shelving

White Pine

Fir Lumber
Windows and Doors

Masury Paints
J. M. Manville Asbestos

WANTED

FOR

TO

BUY-One

used

Fllntkote Roofing
Builder's Hardware

Butane gas tank, capacity 100
Ripe or Green
by the bushel, for or 150. Can use 200 gal. tank.
pickling. $1 50 per Write T. DAVENPORT, Oliver,
F.O.B. Farm. $2.00 per Ga.
7.24.4tp.

SALE-

Tomatoes

canning
bushel,

Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Bolts
Screws
Nalls

4·9645. H. V. FRANK·
LIN'S FARM, 15 miles south
of Statesboro, 4 miles South of
or

Register.

-

-

7·1O·2tp.

"Service With

Smile"

8

Durall Aluminum Tension

at

Screen

MORGAN'S

PLACE

(W.
Morgan)
Georgia Highway

Wide VarIety of Screen
Doors and Grills

V.

For Rent

Fixtures

Lighting

or

bushel delivered in town. Phone
4·9640

On

New

119

Flue
Drain Tile

Fire Brick

PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

-

Linings

STATION
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc.
Hamburgers
cupied by Dr. John Barks·
dale at 4 West Cherry Street. 6·12·4tc.
Air conditioned and hcated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND.

1.9.tfc.II:=====-

FOR

RENT

space,

*

Hotdogs

WALTER

COMPANY

ALDRED

38·40 West Main-Phone 4·3351

-

FOR RENT
Two
bedroom
apartment on North Main st.
Stove and refrigerator furnish
ed. Reasonable
rent.
PHONE
4·2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6·12·t!c.
-

FOR RENT-2 large comfortable
comer

Living

bedrooms,

room

North

nexl to bath.

with TV privileges.
Main
St.
Phone

family

Every
funeral

service

dignity
as a last
-

a

wants

of

service

tribute to

a

quiet
fitting,
a

loved

4·�382.
FOR RENT
Downstairs, un·
furnished
apartment. Room
and balh upstairs. Can be sub·
let. Located in Andersonville.
-

PHONE 4·2855. 5·15·tfc.
FOR

GMJ.

RENT-Furnished

ment.

MRS.

JR.

F.

C.

apart·

PARKER

...

memorial services

com·

in every detail, are
assured here always. De·

plete

pend on us for prom pt,
sympathetic service.

6·26·tfc.

SMITH TILLMAN
-

Services

�

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*"
*"
*"
*"
*"

�.
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
ie
ie'

:VANDIVER:

*" FOR GOVERNOR ie
ie

FOR

RENT-Five room house
for rent. Nice location. Avail
able now. A. S. DODD JR., 23
North Main St. Phone 4·2471.
6·19·tfc.

*�����-tc.ic���

=_

Upstairs office 1 ...------------------------,
recently remodeled and

redecorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
1·9·tfc.
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new
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The girls
boro Regional Library.
two weeks in Stalesboro
__.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ander·lr-son of Aiken, S. C. will spend
the Fourth with Mrs. Arnold
SOLVED CARPET
At
Anderson Sr. Coming from
CLEANING PROBLEM'
lanta on July 4 and staying on
were
vlcation
for a week during

10

Research
answer

to

now

carpet

has
and
with

Poppell and
daughter ,Nancy of Tallahassee,

The nap Is

up

as

residue

Lee.

to
transferred
Glynnco
Naval Air Station In Brunswick,
Ga., from Pensacola, Fla. Bob
by is the son of Mrs. Minnie
Lee Johnson and Kay Is the

been

three 9

x

12 rugs.

le�: :e:v�:;:��;Wlng

Belk's
Club

en-

I

Dept.
....

MORTUARY
24·Hour Ambulance Service

POplar 4·2722
Ave., Statesboro, Ga.

Savannah

:

OPENING RALLY· DUBLIN ie
*" SATURDAY, JULY 12·3:00& ie
*"r-r--

_

ALL ROADS LEAD TO DUBLIN

ie
ie

*
FREE BARBEQUE
Join your friends in
*
ie
Ihe Big Rally
molorcade
*&,.;;....::;:.:;:._� ***** �
�

Parents whose children
Ihe fifth grade

sputnik

�

not rna d e

director
band.
Mr.

:",

at 4:00 p.

The "SWilll
the base of

souvenir
sented

with the worst
economic crisis they have faced in yellrs, The Congress of
the United States hilS recently taken note of the distress
of the railroad ind ustry and is even now considering legis
lation which will place the railroads in a more favorahle

The U, S. Post Office

will

Department advises

that

they

make adequate substitute arrangements
providing
better mail service to that now being rendered
trains. The Centrul has already undertaken to

equal 01'
by these

authority to permit the transportation of
express now hllndled by these trains through the highway
services of its subsidiary, Central of Georgia Motor Tran.
p,ort Company.
secure

necessary

cruck streamliner,
Nancy Hllnks
operate fast, dllily schedules between
Savannah and Atlanta for the convenience of its patrons,

Central of

Georgia'S

II, will continue

to

In view of the very limited

of these tl'llins by the
traveling public and the fllct that mllil and express will
receive equal or better handling, we sincerely hope that the
public's sense of fair piny will permit sympathetic under
standing of our plight and ellrnestly request your co.opera
tion in our efforts to discontinue these trains and eliminate

this unnecessary loss.

use

being

was

and

belt

City

Court

to

here

Monday, June 30
Tuesday, July I
Wednesday, July
Thursday, July 3
Friday, July 4
Saturday, July 5
Sunday, July 6

repre

with the false picture presented
by their exhibit. This is not

killed the rattier.
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staled

Mr. Jenses

explained.

det�rmlne

band,

"then
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we

,iust

before

have

Will

�chool

month

of

June

was

4.85

Inches. The normal lor JUlie
Is 6.03 Inches.

Editor's Note: These read·
at the weather

ings,were made
statlon
W.

C.

at

the home 01 Mrs.
ornclal

Cromley,

Bureau
Weather
ncar Brooklet.

observer,

that Ihe

select
be most onteresled

t�e Instrumen,�
In,

can

The

meet

a

Further

announcements

reo
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I

2 Anderson

boys

J.

to

reprl(;sent
I ocaI Jaycees

illness. He

was

with

employed

been
Frozen

Food

Collins

for the post

Inc.

twelve years. He was a member
of the Statesboro Primitive Bap
tist Church.

Thomasviile

on

Tuesday,

July 8.
Earl, 13,

son,

Governor Marvin Griffin last J.

.

Ben�ett

L.

Scre.ven.
Mikell

of

Recreation Commission

by

the

created

Georgia Legislature. Mr.
Florence, S. C.; four grand· Lockwood
played an important
children; four sisters. Mrs. C. H. part in
drawing up the legisla.
Lltchman of Marblehead, Mass., tion which created the commis·
Mrs. W. B. Beasley, Mrs. L. B. sion.
Rush·
Dobbs and Mrs.
of
all
109,
Statesb�ro, one
of
Lehmon
brother,

Barney.

Mikell.

Chicago III and several
d nep'he�s
.�.

nieces

'.

Funeral

services

were

held

Wednesday afternoon.
Barnes Funeral HOA1e was in
of the arrangements.

charge

Gillenwater, pas\OJ'

,

anno�nc

.

F
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STUDENTS
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Hel'ghts'

_

INVITED TO

competing
sent Georgia
junior

right

to repre.

the
tournament is

national

Arizona.

elects offl'cers

ATTEND CONFERENCE

at

St ewa rt B enne tt
have been Invited to
an d

Bulloch

July 18.

system.

County

at

0f

Tuscon,

Stll son R 0 bbl ns

was

name d

I
vee
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C. Morrison of Gainesville,
and Willis Irwin of Augusta.
The
Commission
was created
Ihe past ses·
slon of the Leglslalure to act as

Recreatl?n
dU�lng

a

central

and

CHARLES ROBBINS JR

.

REFRESHER COURSE
.

Ch�rles

reatlonal systems
recreation
lanta
standards
and
to
administer
lunds made available for such

where he will attend a
th�ee.day sales refresher course
offered by the National
bemg
purposes.
Others from the ten con·
The members will serve on Independent Meat Packers As·
sociatlOn,
The course will be
gressional districts of the state this commission with the exnamed on the commission are: ception of the executive director conducted at the Dlnkler·Plaza
Hotel
Joe G ro II
ann
b'd ge, M rs. w h a can b e pa Id up t 0,·
$7200
man? fBI
T. K. Hendrick of Columbus, a year.
Carlton Lewis of West Point,
The executive director will be
What you need 10 know is in
Mrs. W. H. Alday 01 Allanta, selected by Ihe members during print. Usc
your public library
Lou Cordell of Milledgeville, their first quarterly
The
meeting.
regularly. Be better informed
Fred Caswell of Cartersville, date of this meating has not been
through books available at the
Jack Dawson of Bruiswick, Dr. announced.
Statesboro Regio.al Ul:lrary.

In

churc"
fIIty

of wood

conslruct I on

and

Is

air

con.

building.
The Rev. Gillenwater

came tD

Baptist Church In Allanta, where
was
associate pastor and
minister 01 education. In ad·
dltioR 10 his church at Brooklet
he serves the Leefleld Baptist

_

he
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facts!

at

Use'

the convenient telephone Inlor.

to

mation service at the Statesboro

hl·.s staff

Regional

Library.

Call

POplar

�·3251.

Congressman
last

week

Prince

Preston

the

announced

Suggestioos for
bles and activities

ap

in

pOintment of Joseph M. McClel·
Ian as staff assistant. McClellan

born

was

reader

in

ceived his

Girard

ncar

two

elementary

staff

new

years

Public

Library.

and

he re
and high

duties July
of services

as·

at

I,
on

post office

of

Georgia Attorney
Eugene Cook.

to

are

where

Sardis

his

hob·
available

summer

the

Outdoor Encyclopedia
edited by Ted Kesting. Available

is a native of Burke County and
is a Navy veteran of World War
11 Preston's new staff member

Prior

TO ATTEND SALES

old

Church.

General

_

erected

Joe McClellan

after

Robbins Jr. of the
of promoting
state.wlde rec. Robbins Packing Company left
thiS
morning (Thursday) for At.
and

SOUrce

organizing

,--------

building,

The

the Brooklet church on August
I, 1957, from Lakewood Heights.

Preston adds

sumed

Commision

Church 01

organized

1907.

Thad Morris, Horace Smith, Pat new church Is
Floyd A. Akins,
Brannen, PaUl Franklin Jr. and chairman; J. L. Minick, Sylvester
Jake
Smith.
Holdover board Parrish, Mrs. W. K. Jones and
members are J. B. Johnson, Dr. Mrs. James E. McCall.
M.
Arundel,
The finance committee Is T.
Hugh
George
Johnston, Charlie Joe Mathews E. Daves, charman, W. O. Den.
and AI Braswell.
mark Sr., R. C. Hall, Mrs. W. W.
Mann and Mrs. S. R. KeMedy.
Ernest Cannon of Stalesboro
was the contractor for the lew

?hio

school education. McClellan

on new

Bapt!lt

was

August,

represenl president and J. Brantley John· dltioned.
It
will
seat
apson, secrctary·treasurer.
proximately 300 people.
New
board
arc
members
The building committee of Ihe

trip.

Georgia junior

Four

First

Brooklel

Tiny Hili was elected presl· years ago, WI. razed and the
Patsy Poss and Nancy Parrish dent of the Forest Heights new sanctuary stands on the
Brooklet, Linda Vickery of Country Club at the club's an. site.
Portal, Loren Cribbs of Register, nual meeting recently. Charlie
The new building Is of brick

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Arundel
will leave on Friday for Chicago,
where Dr. Arundel will be a
representative of Allee Shrine
Temple of Savannah, In the

�

�nThe

of

OFF TO SHRINE MEET

the

is survived

Emmitt

$41,055.44.

Bill, II, will be

and

for the

Max Lockwood named

Georgia Recreation

plan

dedicate newchurch

replica of the

by his wife, week. named Max Lockwood,
Mrs. Juanita Beasley Mikell of supenntendent of the Statesboro
Recreallon Department, a
me�·
Statesboro; one da.ghter, Mrs.
ber of the newly formed Georgia
one
of
He

to

the
Statesboro
Shrine
Club.:Earl and Bill Anderson, sons
Leaving Chicago, Dr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ander. Arundel will visit relatives and
friends In CinCinnati.
and
son of Statesboro, will
repre.
N. C. on thclr return
sent
the
Statesboro. Junior

w�lch

n lifelong resi
County and has

Brooklet Baptists

Noble Arundel is president of

_

dent of Bulloch

.

the second
Statewide Conference or Junior
Fire Marshals to be held at the
Future Farmers of America camp
near
Lake Jackson during the
House of Representatives at the week of August 17. The selec·
841h Imperial Counell Shrine tions of delegates were made
'Convention, July 13 through by officials of the local school

Erastus Mikell

Wednesday

newly elected president 01 the States

$5,97�,966,

Ihe regular members of
IN CHICAGO
Ihe band will be made later.

gardlng

in

h ere t h'IS

FRED HODGES, center,

Edenfield,

The.

anl'thagt Itnwiil'�urn

of nations."

toy is

Paul
1953 W. W.

•

Chamber of Commerce at Ihe
State Junior Golf Tournament

to

[urous drawn

A. M. Garrick. boro .Iunlor Chamber of Commerce, Is shown being congratulated
Ihe market
was
In
Woodcock, H. M. Robert. by Don McDougald, Immediate past president of the Jaycees. Mr.
When 20,181,000 pounds sold for son
Jr., J. Dan Lanier, C. D. Hodges was Installed Into office as president of Jaycees by Ed
Statesboro
$9,380,362.00.
Rushing Jr., Henry J. Ellis, Mrs. Parker, left, 01 Brunswick, state presldenl, in speclat ceremonies
market hit the big lime In 1946
D. B. Lester, Jones Lane, Floyd at Forest
Heights Country Club on June 10
when It sold 14,670,367 pounds
Skinner, Charlie A. Simmons,
lor
10 top all markets
Harry W. Smith, Bernard Lanier,
In Georg ra. Since that year, ex- Joel L.
Minick, Lester Bland,
cept for 1947 when the market Olliff Dekle, C. B. Altman, AI.
slIpped to 13,021,624 pounds for fred W. Sutherland, C. l. Car.
$4,787;766.00, the market here tee, Henry L. Quattlebaum, Fred
has led the state every year.
Y. Fordham, Hubert L. Newton,
H. Young,
The low year came in' 1932, L.
the fifth year after the market. Henry W. Banks, J. B. RushBrooks B. Deal, Miles E.
was established when only 572. ing,
Cannon, Paul F. Groover, T. W.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
504 pounds
for
The year tobacco sold at Its Kicklighter, D. F. Driggers, W.
The Rev. Kent L.
of the 'First
H. Smith Jr., Sam L. Brannen,
lowest price was In 1931 when
year

S�elby,

Merchants

of

to

The
had

Ihe average was just $6.24 per
hundred
pounds. That year,
sold
for
1,812,.582
pounds
0.113190 96
from..

golfers will earn their way from
the tournament which runs from
Josh Lanier. president of the
Russian Sputnik l. The satellite Statesboro Merchants Associa. Tuesday through Friday.
itself is a silver ball about two tion, announced today a special
The top � irty-two qualifiers
inches in diameter to which is meeting of all the retail mer- on the first
day's play will enter
attached four golden antennas. chants at the courthouse this the
champIOnship flight. Due to
Inside the base of the souvenir afternoon
3 their youth, the Anderson
at
(Thursday)
boys
m• is a spring-wound mechanism o'clock. Mr. Lanier states -that will be accorded
little chance in
emits the Sputnlk·identl· this is an important call meeting their first tournament, but they
Erastus L. Mik<>il, 58, died fyme sounds of beep,
beep, of the merchants and urges all will receive valuable experienco
to attend.
for later years.
Monday, July 7, in the Bulloch beep!!
1-----------------------------County Hospital after a short

family

Zetterowcr.

1�0����00�!,3��i��:,u��� ��::V�U�!: list
$248,246.07.
biggest
of

sold

onstru·

an
so

72

Ralnlall for the week was
2.24 Inches. Rainfall lor Ihe

Mrs. D. B. Lester and Mr •. Helen

In sales.

Georgia

.

Low

��rl'�!�;n�rl�f;;:�v�;h��i����i��! afternoon at 3:00

Rites held for

school

high

14

on Monday
morning, July 14, at
For the past ten years Ihe 10 o'clock.
Two
ladles have
Silltesboro market has led the been drawn to serve. They are

music education degree. He at·
cro
rI ht ow
In g ood h
tended Tulane for one year be·
out
fore going 10
F.�.u. His .home IS "provided we get a break
!n Chipley, FlOrida. He IS living the weather."
on the lillie white house back of
Mrs. D. L. Deal's.
DR. AND MRS. ARUNDEL

follows:

High

of

WILLIE GENE MORRIS, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris of
Stilson. is shown here holding
up a big one. It is a rattlesnake
which
had
he killed
eleven
rattles. The snake had bitten
Willie Gene's little dog while
eut in Ihe woods, and Willie are deliberately attempting to
Gene was unhappy so he up and deceive the visitors to the Fair

thermometer

were 88

the

"This should serve to inform
the Europeans that all they see
in the Russian exhibit may not
be authenlic or genuine," Mr.
Preston said. "Since this deception has been discovered, it
can be assumed that there are
many other deceplions practiced
in the Russian exhibit."
"I charge that the Russians

Rullon

RAILWAY

bright leaf

1-----------

B ap tl s t Ch
h 0 f B roo kl et,
Morgan M.
Waters,
Rupert
ur�.
t!Jis' week that
Clarke, Virgil J. Rowe, J. A. the congregauon of the church will edicate their new
he said.
Brannen (Porlal), H. H. Godbee,
on
sanctuary
Sunday ' August 17,
Arnold Parrish, Harry Aycock,
Mr. Jensen graduated
The congreglltion held Its
Eddie E. Tillman, Mrs. Helen
Florida Stale University In June
rlrst service In the new
�t
buifdInaJ
CO.llnty Agent Roy Powell lellerower aqd J. Doy Akins.
of'thls year with a bachelor In
Sunday, July 6,
states that the 1958 tobacco
'Ores{

readings
lor the wi:l!k 01 Monday, June
30, through Sunday, July 6,

.

faced

In seeking authority from the Georgia Public Service
Commission to discontinue its passenger trains Nos. 3 and
4, Central of Georgia does so only lifter exhausting -every
means at its. disposal to mllke these truins pay their own
way. Actual out-of·pocket losses in 'operation of these
trains amounted to approximately $124,000 during "the
twelve mon�hs period ended April 30, 1958.

1956

"

The

Russian
manufacture," the First District
representative said.
"Claiming credit for manu
another
facturing
country's
Mr.
Preston
product,"
said.
"typifies the fraud and decep·
tion practiced by the Russians
in
the!:' exhibit at Brussels
which has received wider ac
claim by Europeans than has the
American exhibit."

reconciliation of these diverse economic factors. 'Vhen
operation, or a. service, becomes unprofitable, there is
alternative but to seek a discontinuance of that service.

competitive position.

counter
as

Jensen

they �ay

Downs

Merie" .f!ngraving
the�spurious sput·

at

the

ment demonstration

not Russia.

"Every item for sale

no

m.

your favorite
radio station

over

at

14,

July

prep�ration

child

nix had been chiseled off by the
Russians but the Georgia Con

This is a hypothetical question to be sure but the losses
being incurred by Central of Georgia Railway in continued
operation of trains Nos. 3 and 4 between Savannah and
Atlanta is a hard, cold fact. Contributing causes to this
deplorable situation are many. Costs of operation have
been going up while patronage has been going down. There

�:"�) RADIO BROADCAST
':.:'. � begins

Swllzerland,

for

1958·59,"

and

Russian exhibit
Brusselo World's Fair was

operation?

today

July

lour days later than the

in the

on

date affects all

convene

He pointed out that the summer session would be a music
from
the
course
band s
standpoint to
If the child IS Interested on the

UpS

Prince H. Pres
ton says he has discovered the
miniature Spulnik he recently

gressman consulted an expert
who used acid to bring out the
lell·tale words.

are

opening

Is

In opening.

are

that he
would like to meet with these
parents and their children to
make plans for a five and onehalf week summer session before school begins In September.
"This is a program for beginners to build up the band for

"

Congressman

on

America'� railroads

date

eleven days later than the
18 opening date In 1957

The announcemenl Is made by stante of
Dale Jensen, new band

The Weather

long can any business afford to go on losing ap
pro:l1imately $124,000 yearly on one small segment of iN

.no

1958

Mr.

·

How

10

---

the flue-cured tobacco markets
in Georgia and Florida.

7:30 o'clock.

-

h Y RUSSlanS
made In

an

opening

the tenth

through

Monday evening,

,----------

was

bought from the

is

of last week. The

This will be the thlrtlelh year
grade and are Inleresled In be- that the Statesboro market has
been in operation since 1928
coming members of the States- when it was established.
boro High School Blue Devil
In the twenty-nine years of the
LrITLE LEAGUERS of the Stalesboro Recreation Department get their pictures made as they go Band are Invited to attend a
local market It has sold 250,691,
into the final stretch before their annual tournament set lor early August. THE LIONS CLUB
The July term of City Court
meeting at the band house at 217' pounds of tobacco for a
of Statesboro will convent here
TEAM, lop row, left to right: Glenn Deal, Randy Herzog, Ricky Blizzard, Ronnie Young, Bobby the
high school 10 be held on total of $93,925,715.81.

at the

a

.r-.

Wednesday

for 1958·59

plans

Preston 's

ANSWER

The 1958 tobacco market will open on Tuesdfly,'--=-------------------
29. The date was set by the Bright Belt Wa,·e.

The

Benson, Dickie Heidgerd, Jimmy Redding, .Joe Wilson, Sonny Parrish, Billy Wren, Johnny Minick,
Ray Miller, Marvin Cassidy, AI Braswell and Walter Barry. AMERICAN LEGION, POST 90 TEAM,
row from top, left to right: Cary Allen, Joedy
Woodcock, Milton Turner, Joe Lombard,
Wayne Howard, Jimmy Wiggins, Scottie Anderson, Donald Nesmltfi, Don Lanier, Ernie Camp
bell, Billy Wyatt, Henry Kirkland, Crawford Hendrix, Matt Pound, Billy White, and Mike Huey.
JAYCEES TEAM, third row from top, left to right: Robbie Hodges, Louie Blue, Hal Roach, David
Abernathy, Hikie Scott, phyllis Deloach, Call Olliff, Clayborn Bunch, Ronnie Cannon, Tommy
Clark, Jacob Haimovitz. ROTARY CLUB TEAM, bottom row, left to right: Ross Kelly, Bill Lovett,
Jack Paul, Robert Mallard, Sydney QUick, Kelly Taylor, Butch Herzog, John Hart, Larry Byrd,
Frankie Proctor, Mickey Daughtery and Harry Tankersley. In the Round Robin play the legion team
is In first place, Lions Club team in second place, the Jaycees team in third and the Rotary Club
team In fourth place.

THE,,·,

July 29;

on

open

Monday, July

Store
1-

to

house Association which met at Myrtle Beach, S. C.

director makes

and lustre. No
cause
to
remains

daughter of Mrs. Herbert Rack-

joyed their annual trip to Sa
vannah Beach Wednesday, and
Invited the members of the Gay

New S.H.S. band

left open and

rapid resolllng. Clean entire
carpet or just spots and
traffic paths with Blue Lustre
and a long handle brush. One
half gallon of odorless Blue
cleans
Lustre
concentrate

Yeoman Second Class Bobby
Newton and his wife, Kay, have

July

colors return to their

fluffy
original beauty

Fla., spent last week with Mrs.
Poppell's mother, Mrs. Waley

NUMBER 34.

marks30th year of Statesboro market

the

whether
woolen,
carpets
rayon,""nylon or cotton.

Atlanta.
Broward
Mrs.

51

.

the
cleaning
new product, Blue Lustre. It
is 'completely safe for finest

holstery

parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley, before returning

10, 1958

market
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book by John Henderson,
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Mrs. Parent's Guide to Children's III·
brother, Arnold Rose and
left to nesses. Available at the States
were

Mr. and Mrs. Bobble Joe Ander
and their children, Stan,
son
Susan and Virginia. They will
leave here for Savannah to visit

NATIONAL Aw.. W_

SoIIotN........ .._

DEDICATED

sceln�

Lease

on

Teddy and Cindy
S. C., spent
Charleston

Mr.
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Mrs. Tecll NeSmith and ramily
of Nevils were other guests and
furnished the bus.

Mr. and Mrs. Brannen
yl�lted
and Mrs. Ernest Williams
last Wednesday.

PO 4·3342 TEEN
Northside Drive
turned from the Memorial HosTIME ACTIVITIES
in Savannah.
A
special lfi-member teen
Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP committee Is
spent last week
to
make
Roy�ls
working
=
FOR SALE-Lots for colored. 12 East Olliff St. for "GET AC·
With
Savannah 1'11
relatives'
at
I'
the Fourth of July a real special
0
Beach.
Nelson
Miss Mary
Bowen,
dav for the teensters In the area.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
daughter of Mayor and Mrs.
at W. A. Bowen Construction rlsh's Beauty School with a Mas. This group Is sponsoring a gland Mr.
6·12·2tc. ter Beautlclan's licence. s-rz-ttc. gantic fireworks display at 9
Co. office.
?nd lI:Ir.s. Walter Roya.ls W. A. Bowen, left with her
and family VISited relatives In mother June 26 for New York
m.
but
the
featured
attraction
p.
FOR SALE-Ranch style house 1--and Savannah Beach
will be a dance on the pavillion. Savannah
City where they will see some
shows and enjoy a bit of sight·
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
The Starfires
a
teenage band Sunday.
Mr. Wm. Ginn of Savannah
before Mary Nelson enfrom
and
comroom
popular
Living room-dining
Screen Porches
rolls 10 summer school at Mary
with young people all over this
blnatlon, screen porch, kitchen
Extra Rooms
PHONE
dishwasher.
will
be
on hand to present stated that the number of loud Burnhams, by the Sea at North
Includes
nrca.
Sidewalks
6·26·tfc hk.
4·2941.
the music and ail young folks explosions will be few this year Hampton. Mary Nels�n. looks
Driveways
and more display shells will be forward to ho(,seback rldmg and
arc Invited to enjoy thIs special
It You Need A
swjmmlng during the seven
program. The dance will start used.
CARPENTER
at 8 p. m. and will last until the
crowd
breaks
Or
up�
Phone

Mrs.

ml��:

children,

Club

Twenty

Mr.

re.IC==II:IIIII----_--

SHOP

and
home department,
Frank Gettis.

Kansas,

...

Sylv�nla

Pieces

Lovely

house

depart.
ment, Mrs. Ed Cone; public af.
fairs department, Mrs. Ed Cook,

weeks she'll be away.
Mrs. Ben Deal and her niece,
Miss Elizabeth Deal, spent Frt
day In Macon where Miss Deal
vis lIed her sister, Mrs. John
Garland and son, John While
Garland, and Mrs. Deal visited
her daughter and family, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited rela- and Mrs. Joe Joyner and chll
and DeLores and Janie Wil. tlves In Augusta Monday.
dren, Becky, Dick and Doug.
Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Deal
was
The Rev. Gerrald of Pulaski Mrs.
accompanied
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. vlslled In Ihe community during home by her granddaughter,
and
children
01
Brook·
for
a
Cromley
visit In Statesboro.
the week.
Backy,
let, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin eZt·
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals and
terower and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals and returned Friday from an ex·
Zetterower. The occasion being
little daughter
Lapage, were tenslve tour of the Middle West,
birthdays of three members of guests of Mr. and
'Ill
eZt· a bit on the northside, visiting
Mrs. B
th filM H H Z tl
terower during the week

will play host to the All-Stars
from Brooklet at 6 p. m. In the
Mrs. Tom Mason has returned
Memorial Stadium. The public Is to New York to
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rucker of
attend summer
Invited to see this game.
school while little .Julie and Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
At 8 p, m. the Statesboro
Shein remained with Mrs 0 W J. H. Ginn Saturday afternoon.
men's
softball
All-Stars
will
Little Marcus Crowe of Lake
Bragan for the summer months.
Allplay host to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson City. Fla., is visiling his grand.
Stars In Memorial Stadium.
of Atianta
spent Sunday as parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
The public is invited to see
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. May.
and take part In all of the con- Jones.
tests of the day.
Mrs. Carrie G: Jones has

NEWEST. SHOP
Phone

Interesting

Jaycees and the Rotary will play
Legion 90.
The Little League All-Stars Lores
Williams.

STATESBORO'S

VISIT

very

Fr�n:�n Y'ze[;er�w�r ea:;ow;;:

A n t I· que

FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu-

a
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International
aftalrs
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Wyoming, Oklahoma,
and Utah, and spend
man
second
vice Colorado,
Williams,
In
a week In Hot Springs.
president, Mrs. Carroll Herring' Ing
all
they traveled over 5,000
ton; recording secretary, Mrs.
Joe Woodcock Jr., correspond.
Mrs. Willie Rose and

report: of the president of the
Woman's
Stateshoro
Junior
Club lor the elub year, 1957.58. Ing

D enmark Home D'
emonstratIon

TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
SERVICE-30 Selbald SIreet.

SUPERB PROPERTY

EDITOR'S NOTE-This Is the
nstallment 01 the annual

final

Denmark New8

----

ANOmER BRICK DUPLEX

makes annual report for 1957·58
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The Bulloch Herald

President of Junior Woman's Club
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-

his tenue

on

are

announced

the at

torney general's staff, McClellan
was employed as a staff cor
respondent of the United Press.

Reppard DeLoach, pastmaster,
recently announced the incom
ing and outgOing ochedules for

McClellan is a graduate of the
University of South Carolina and
has also been a law student at

mall

flce. They

Emory University.

at 6 a. m. From

McClellan

is married

to

are as

post of·

follows:

INCOMING-From all

the

former Virginia Young of Due
West, South Carolina.
C.P.O. GEORGE F. DWINELL, U.S.N., is shown here being con.
"I am happy to announce the gratulated by Lieu!. Commander E. E. Nowak as he was "piped
over
the side" of the USS ELOKOMIN (AO.55) at Norfalk, Va., on
appointment of Joseph McClellan
to my staff" Preston stated to- June 6, after twenty years in service in the Navy. He has been
day "He h�s had fine training transferred Into the Fleet Reserve and will make his home here
on
the star-r of the attorney in Statsboro, His home is in Columbus
Junction, Iowa. He mar..
general and is well acquainted ned the daughter of
Mr�. Joe Elhs of Portal. HIS commanding
with many of the people of the
G. H. Mill ... 01 the USS ELiKOMIN, wrote Mr.
First District. I am sure he will olfl�er,
You have serv.d your country well during your twenty
be of great assistance in main. DWinell,
.

.

I

..

��Ptaln

of active service." Mr. and Mrs. Dwinell
efficient servi.ce for my years
affairs of Calvary Baptist Church here.
constituents."

taining

at the Stat .. boro

are

east at 9:15 a.
south and east

points
m.

points

sOllth and

From

points

2:50

p.

And all points at 6:30 p.

m.

at

m.

OUTGOING-Air mail; north
and wes' al 8 a. m. Air mali,
north and west at 3 p. m. Air
mall, soulh and east at 5 p. m.
And all points at 8:20 p. m.
Mr. DeLoach says that all
outgoing mail must be in the
office
least
at
post
thirty
minutes prior 10 departure time
in order that mall may be
active In the
processed in time to leave on the
next

dispatch.

